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U.S., France compete for Security Council support
UNITED NATIONS (AP) lie
United States and France were locked
in a last-minute race Sunday for
Security Council votes that could
make or break international support
for war in Iraq.
As Washington worked the phones,
the French foreign minister headed
to Africa to try to persuade undecided council members to reject a U.S.backed resolution which gives
Saddam Hussein a March 17 ultimatum to disarm or face war.

U.S. diplomats, speaking on condition of anonymity, said the United
States would announce Monday that
it would seek a council vote for
Tuesday or Wednesday, noting they
may need a little more time.
U.S. Ambassador John Negroponte
told the council to be ready to cast
their votes by Tuesday
leaving
Washington with less than 48 hours
Sunday to round up enough support.
President Bush has said the United
States is prepared to forcefully disarm

Iraq without Security Council
approval. But U.N. support would
give the war international legitimacy
and guarantee that members of the
organization share in the costs of
rebuilding Iraq.
Much could change before the
council meets Monday afternoon.
Key swing voters, such as Mexico
and Pakistan, which want to come on
board with the United States, are
asking for a few extra days to negotiate .1 deadline beyond the March 17

date proposed by Washington.
But the United States clearly was
ready to move forward.
"We’re delayed out and we’re definitely moving forward with a vote
this week," said Richard Grenell,
spokesman for the U.S. mission at the
United Nations.
The U.S. resolution, backed by
Britain and Spain, needs nine votes
to pass. But even if Washington can
muster the support it must prevent
France, Russia or China from vetoing

the measure. While Paris has implicitly threatened a veto, Moscow and
Beijing have been more cautious.
Secretary of State Cohn Powell said
Sunday there was a strong chance the
United States could get nine or even
10 votes, adding that most of the
undecideds were making up their
minds over the weekend.
He spoke amid indications that
Cameroon, a former French colony,
was throwing its support behind the
resolution. U.S diplomats said they

SJSU takes three from Santa Clara
By Tammy Krikorian
Daily Staff Writer
The Spartan baseball team almost let their
first series sweep of the season get away from
them in a close game Sunday afternoon against
Santa Clara University.
The three -game series began Friday at
Municipal Stadium with SJSU winning the
first game 8-0. Pitcher Matt Durkin struckout 13 batters and allowed no walks, going the
distance to pitch a complete game.
Saturday’s game at Santa Clara was much
closer, going 10 innings; the Spartans eventually took the game 6-4.
When the Spartans took to Blethen Field on
Sunday, they played with a strong defense and
won the game 5-4.
Ryan Balbuena Daily Staff
Starting pitcher Carlos Torres gave up a hit in Spartan pitcher Andy Cook raises his fist in
the first inning but, backed by his defense, the the air after the team’s victory over the
Spartans managed to get three outs from the
Broncos. Sunday’s save was Cook’s second
first four batters.
SJSU faced Bronco pitcher Jim Wallace and of the series and fourth of the season.
scored two runs off of three hits, ending the
Torres with Brandon Dewing.
inning 2-0.
Dewing walked Diefenderfer, allowing
The Spartans scored again, once each in the
Thompson
home. Designated hitter Scott
third and fourth innings, going into the fifth
Dierks got a base-hit and, on a Spartan error,
inning 4-0.
In the top of the fifth inning, with Bronco sent Thompson and Matteucci home, cutting
the Spartans’ lead to 5-4.
Jason
right-fielder
Dewing walked center fieldMatteucci and catcher
er Jack Headley and was
Jim Wallace on second
by Matt VVinck.
replaced
and third, left-fielder Joe
The Spartans failed to score
Diefenderfer hit a sacriin the bottom of the seventh.
fice fly into left field
In the top of the eighth,
sending Wallace home
Winck walked Wallace and
and giving the Broncos
was lifted in favor of Jose
their first run of the
Amaya.
game.
With two outs, Amaya
In the bottom of the
struck out Michael Thompson
inning, with two outs and
to end the Broncos threat.
the bases loaded, Spartan
The Spartans chances to add
second baseman David
insurance runs in the bottom
Pierson singled, sending
of the eighth were squashed
designated linter Aaron
when a bunt attempt by shortBates home, bringing the
stop Anthony Contreras was
score to 5-1.
caught by Bronco relief pitchAndy Cook,
The next batter, third
er Anthony Rea.
David
baseman
Spartan pitcher
Rea doubled up on Jordan
Hoffmire, grounded out
Bergstrom at third base to end
leaving Matteucci on secthe inning.
ond to end the inning.
In the ninth inning, Andy Cook took the
The Spartans maintained the lead entering
He walked
the seventh inning, and it looked like SJSU mound to close the game.
Diefenderfer before the next two batters
would take the game.
The Broncos, however, weren’t going to go grounded out in the infield. The final batter
flew out to center field as Cook recorded his
out that easily.
In the top of the inning, Broncos shortstop fourth save of the season to help SJSU sweep
Will Thompson singled down the third base the series.
"There is a lot of pressure when you’re on the
line, putting him on first base. Torres then
verge of (a) sweep, and it all comes down to the
walked Wallace on a full-count.
last
three outs of the game," Cook said.
Matteucci reached first on a fielder’s choice,
forcing Wallace out at second. Torres walked "Especially with .1 tying run on second. It’s fun,
first baseman Michael Thompson and, with
See BASEBALL page 5
one out and bases loaded, the Spartans replaced

See

SUPPORT, page 6

Some show
concern for
BART project
By Tony Burchyns
Daily Staff Writer

"There is a lot of
pressure when you’re
on the verge of (a)
sweep, and it all
comes down to the
last three outs of the
game."

Ryan Balbuena Daily Staff
Spartan first baseman Jordan Bergstom held the bag to get out Santa Clara
University shortstop Michael Thompson on Sunday at Blethan Field. The
Spartans swept the series, 3-0, against the Broncos.

SJSU alumnus to receive Tower Award
By Falguni Bhuta
Daily Staff Writer
When President Robert Caret called
Leigh Weimers late last year to inform
him that he would be honored with the
Tower Award for 2003, Weimers
couldn’t believe his ears.
"I was amazed," he said. "There are
lust some outstanding people on that
ist (of award winners). Tm-still pinching myself"
Weimers has been with the San Jose
Mercury News for the last 44 years
first as a general assignment reporter,
then as assistant city editor, and now as
a local news columnist.
"You can’t stop the guy," said Bert
Robinson, assistant managing editor for
local news at the Mercury News and
Weimers’ boss. "It’s amazing to see how
incredibly plugged to the community
he is."
Robinson said Weimers breaks local
news faster than any other staff member
of the newspaper.
"You can’t cover news in the (Silicon)
Valley till you read Leigh’s column in
the morning," he said.
Weimers started his newspaper career
when he was in high school. Born and
raised in Napa, he covered sports at the

were now concentrating on council
members Angola, Guinea and Chile.
The foreign minister of Guinea will
visit administration officials this
week in Washington.
Appearing on Fox News Sunday,
Powell said it would be "unfortunate
if France decided to veto,’ although
he would not be surprised.
"Even though France has been a
friend of ours for many years, will be a

Karin Higgins

Daily Staff

leigh Weimers, a San Jose State University alumnus and columnist at
the San Jose Mercury News was selected by SJSU President Robert
Caret to receive the Tower Award. The award is the highest recognition of service to SJSU.
age of 16 for a local weekly newspaper local community college for two years.
called the Napa Register, now known as In 1955, he transferred to San Jose
the Naps Valley Register. While work- State University as a junior and joined
ing at the newspaper, he also attended a the staff of the Spartan Daily.

Slashing bus and light rail services
while raising fees to fund a costly
BART-to-San Jose project is impractical, unethical and possibly illegal,
said advocates of public transit at a
protest/news conference held last
week at San Jose State University.
"The VTA (Valley Transit
Authority) is dismantling the countywide bus system to pay for a $6.2
billion BART line that won’t provide
any traffic relief to large portions of
our county," said Bill Michael of the
Sierra Club.
Michael was one of six speakers at
the Thursday afternoon protest,
which took place on the steps of the
University House.
Condemning service cuts. Michael
called the transit authority’s bus and
light rail system the workhorse of the
county.
"This will create undue hardship
for many county residents trying to
get to work, school or medical
appointments, or who are trying to
use environmentally-friendly ways of
getting around town," he said.
Less public transportation will
mean more cars vying for parkin
downtown and on campus, sai
Alfonso De Alba, executive director
of Associated Students.
On top of possible record-high
tuition increases this fall, SJSU students could be charged more for their
Tower Card VTA stickers, said
gyedin Zonobi, manager of
Transportation Solutions for the
Associated Students General Service
Center.
"VTA may require the university to
pay 70 percent more for transportation passes," Zonobi said.
Due to decreased ridership and
hard economic times, the transit
authority is proposing a scale back in
light rail service from one train every
10 minutes to one train every 12
minutes, according to transit authority information.
Similarly, several bus routes will be
affected, too.
The changes would take effect
April 6 if approved, according to
members of the Transportation and
See

BART, page 3

Film examines Sikh culture

By Falguni Bhuta
-11 certainly enjoyed my time at San
Da/A, Stall hut,,
Jose State, that was one of the high
points in my young life," he said. "It’s a
In celebration of National Foreign
wonderful school, and I’m still very I.anguages Week, the Punjabi studies
fond of it."
program at San Jose State I lniversity
Weimers said working at the Spartan presented a documentary and discusDaily was an absolute luck.
sion about the Sikh religion and its cus"The nice thing about the Spartan toms and traditions to about 20 people
Daily was it was professionally advised," on Friday evening.
he said. "It didnt feel much like a stuLast in the series of events organized
dent newspaper. It felt like the real by the department of foreign languages,
thing."
the video titled "Mistaken Identity
During one of the three semesters he Sikhs in Amenca," addressed the Sikh
worked on the Spartan
Warners religion, which originates from India
served as editor and wrote a column ! and described its philosophy, its people
called "The Circular File."
and their contribution to the world, and
Weimers said working at the Spartan the confusion that exists in the United
Daily helped him to smoothly transiStates about Sikhs.
fion into the Mercury News, which he
The main coordinator of the event
joined immediately after his graduation was Aram* Singh, a lecturer in the
in 1958.11e said finding a job ass tourdepartment of foreign languages.
nahst then was much easier than it is
"The primary objective of the event is
now.
to celebrate National Foreign
"It was more sedate when I was in Languages Week," Singh said. "Every
school," he said. "In 1958, reporters, community is being represented in
columnists and newscasters weren’t seen some way. We are showing a video that
as celebrities."
talks about the social, cultural and reliWeimers said it was only after inves- gious life of the Sikhs"
tigative journalists Carl Bernstein and
The documentary particularly focused
Bob Woodward of the Washington on the Sikhs in the United States
Post uncovered the Watergate scandal including their history in the country
and the hate crimes inflicted on them
See WEIMERS, page 3

attss
. erikhSept.wereI.
a target of hate crimes
and two or three Sikhs were shot dead
in the U.S. after Sept. 11," Singh said.
He cited the example of Balbir Singh
Sodhi, an owner of a Chevron gas station in Meza, Arizona, who was shot
and killed four days after the attacks
because he was mistaken for being a
Muslim."Sikhs
are frequently mistaken as
Muslims or Arabs because they wear
turbans and have beards," Singh said.
"Many people were harassed. chased
and
documentary stated that since
The
ahuma
Sert.11, there were 290 assaults on
Si soitnilitnhge lltititeI
to h: States.
for
department cf
etgn languages, the purpose of the dux
umentary was to help average
Americans understand who the Sikhs
are and to create a row cultural under
standing without pleat lung about reli
gin
-Dien. documentary portrayed Sikhs in
being a peace-loving anti tolerant reli
ious group. It also mplained that Sikhs
dirt shave or cut their hair because
they believe that they should adopt the
foSnnildigivisinistootnh:motbrVhe"d
yritingest reli
See

SIKH, page 3
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Future family member brings new challenges
Excuse me if I seem a bit scatter-brained this week, but
there is going to be a new addition to the family.
No, Fm not going to be a father yet. And no, it isn’t my
sister or one of our cousins who is pregnant. Rather, my
mother is the one who is going to give birth.
While I was studying for a midterm Friday night, my
41 -year-old mother told me she is pregnant.
As usually is the case when life situations like these
arise, shock is the first stage of reaction, followed by joy
or anger. For me, it was the former.
My mother has said in the past that she wanted another child as both my sister and I have grown to be adults,
so I was elated for her when she told me the news.
I must say, however, that this situation has kind of
"weirded" me out.
I went from learning about democracy and capitalism
one second to finding out about a new addition to the
family and it coming from my mother, no less.
When I thought of children, I figured I would be the
first to have one, and then my sister would follow. The
thought of my mother having another child didn’t even
seem realistic.
Personally, the whole pregnancy process is somewhat
new to Me

You see, I have a younger sister, Roxann, 21, but I was excellence. In fact, she is in many ways more mature than
just a baby when she was born, so I have no idea what my I am.
But my mother’s pregnancy gives my sister arid me a
mother went through.
One of my cousins was born when I was 5, but the main chance for both of us, I feel, to be mentors to this newborn; an opportunity to carry out one of our purposes in
thing on my mind at that point was Scooby Doo not
impact the life of another
life to
a child being brought into this world.
human being in a positive fashion.
One of my girlfriend’s older sisters had
If my mother gets her wishes, we are
a child a few years back, but I did not
going to have a brand new baby brother.
really deal with it until after he was born.
For me, this is a bit awkward. Suddenly
And now, at age 22, I am dealing with
I find myself thinking more about how I
my mother’s pregnancy, and needless to
will look to this child when it grows up
say, it is going to be an educational
rather than about my immediate future.
process for me.
Will I be a good figure for this kid to
For as long as I can remember, I have
look up to?
always had a sibling, so new additions
Will the fact that I am not always
never happened and being an older
around negatively affect his childhood,
brother kind of has a new meaning.
JR.
AGUIRRE
BEN
which could later translate over to his teen
As noted earlier, I have a kid sister
years and make him or her an angry peronly 15 months younger but I’d hardly
say that I served as a mentor to her. In fact, when we were son?
The main issue I am debating in my mind is the latter.
growing up we fought a lot, and my friends would make
I won’t be around for one-third of the pregnancy
fin of her, so when we were home, we rarely saw things
because of an out-of-state internship and then again
eye-to-eye.
And as we’ve grown older, I haven’t been the model for when the child is born because I will be in search of a job,

11
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SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass will be held at the
SJSU CCM Chapel located at
10th and San Carlos streets next
to Robert’s Bookstore. Mass times
are 12:10 p.m. Monday-Friday
and at 11 a.m. and 5 p.m. on
Sunday. For more information
contact Sister Marcia at 938-1610.
Associated Students Campus
Recreation
ASCR is offering fitness classes
at the Event Center. Classes running today: Spin, Abs Only, Turbo
Kickboxing, Night Spin, HiLo/Hip Hop, Body Pump, Cardio
Kickboxing, Contact Kickboxing,
Stretch/Flex/Relax. For more
information and class times, contact Matt McNamara at 924E217.

spu Student Health Center

The SJSU Student Health
Center is offering the second
annual Chad Okamoto scholarship. The $500 scholarship applications are due April 21.
Application forms are available in
the lobby of the health building or
at www.sjsu.edu/depts/studenthealth/index.htmL Email at rvimont@email.sjsu.edu for more
information.
Nutrition Education Action Team
Free nutrition counseling by
nutrition and dietetics students
today from 3:15 p.m. to 6:15 p.m.
at the Sport Club. For more information contact Jen Styles, campus
nutritionist, at 924-6118.
Associated Students Campus
Recreation - Adventures
Capoeira Martial Arts Training
from 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at the
Event Center Aerobics Studio.
Cost is $60 general, 150 student.
For more information contact
Matt at 924-6217.
Student Health Center
SHC cholesterol study will be
enrolling subjects now through
March 15 at the SJSU Student
Health Center. For more information contact Dr. Steven Kim at
skim18@email.sjsu.edu.
School of Art and Design
Student galleries art exhibitions
from 10 cm. to 4 p.m. in the Art
and Industrial Studies buildings.
For more information contact Bill
or Nicole at 924-4330.

TUESDAY
SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass will be held at the
SJSU CCM Chapel located at
10th and San Carlos streets next
to Robert’s Bookstore. Mass times
are 12:10 p.m. Monday-Friday
and at 11 cm. and 5 p.m. on
Sunday. For more information
contact Sister Marcia at 938-1610.
Associated Students Campus
Recreation
ASCR is offering fitness classes
at the Event Center. Classes running todAy: Body Sculpting,
Weight Training, Yoga, Aerobics,

Advanced Step, Butts 8c Guts,
Body Sculpting, Beginning Step.
For more information and class
times, contact Matt McNamara at
924-6217.
Associated Students Campus
Recreation
Learn the ancient art of belly
dance. ASCR is offering belly
dance classes at the Event Center.
Classes meet Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 7:30 p.m. to 8:30
p.m. First session runs until
March 13. Second session April 1
to May 6. Register the first week
of class, $25 for SJSU students,
$30 general. For more information
contact Matt McNamara at 9246217.
SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
Potluck Theology every Tuesday
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Call John
Wilhelmsen at 835-8783 for location.
Nurses Christian Fellowship
The Nurses Christian Fellowship
will have "Community Building"
at 4:30 p.m. in the Pacheco Room.
For more information contact
Diane Stegmeir at 248-2997.
Career Center
Drop-in from 1:30 p.m. to 3:30
p.m. at the Career Center. For
more information call the Career
Resource Center at 924-6031.
Career Center
Work IV drop-in from 2 p.m. to
4 p.m. at the Career Center. For
more information call the Career
Resource Center at 924-6031.
Associated Students Campus
Recreation - Adventures
Introductory Yoga class from
8:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. at the
Student Union. Cost is $30 general, $25 student. For more information contact Matt at 924-6217.
Associated Students Campus
Recreation - Adventures
Salsa dancing from 8:30 p.m. to
9:30 p.m. at the Event Center
Aerobics Studio. Cost is $30 general, $25 student. For more information contact Matt at 924-6217.
School of Art and Design
Student galleries art exhibitions
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art
and Industrial Studies buildings.
For more information contact Bill
or Nicole at 924-4330.
School of Art and Design
Student galleries art receptions
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the Art
and Industrial Studies buildings.
For more information contact Bill
or Nicole at 924-4330.
School of Art and Design
Tuesday night lecture series:
"Andrew Ortiz: Recent Work."
Photographer Ortiz, professor at
the University of Texas-Arlington,
explores issues of identity and
teihnic_iq, as he combines symbols
of his Mexican heritage with icons
from his American middle class
background. Lecture is held in the
Art building, room 133. For more
information contact Jo Hernandez
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which could lead me to other areas or the state or country.
My mother knows how I feel and what I must do, yet I
feel like I am abandoning her, her boyfriend and the baby.
This entire process has been an educational life situation thus far and it has only been two days since I
found out.
In the last two days, life has certainly gained value in my
eyes as well as the worth of family.
trials and tribulaBut isn’t this what life is all about
tions, bumps along the way that help each person realize
what is really important and what is merely artificial or
material.
I am surprised at the way I have taken the news. My
mother expected me to be upset and blow up and disown
her, but that couldn’t be further from the truth.
I am happy for her, and I feel I am giving her the only
support from her offspring.
thing she needs from me

Advertising Director

at 924-4328.
Movimiento Estudiantil de Aztlan
M.E.Ch.A
Weekly meeting today at 6 p.m.
in room 1 of Uchida hall. For
more information contact Adriana
Cabrera-Garcia at 250-9245 or
sanjosemecha@yahoo.com.
National Association of Working
Women, 9 to 5
The National Association of
Working Women is inviting all
college working women to dial the
9 to 5 job survival hotline at 1
(800) 522-0925 for help with
workplace problems.
Career Center, Cal-Pro-NET
Center and NuFS Club
"Careers in Child Nutrition"
educational panel from 1:30 p.m.
to 3 p.m. in the Guadalupe room
of the Student Union. For more
information contact Sandy Queen
at 924-3217 or Susane Head at
924-6045.

WEDNESDAY
SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass will be held at the
SJSU CCM Chapel located at
10th and San Carlos streets next
to Robert’s Bookstore. Mass times
are 12:10 p.m. Monday-Friday
and at 11 cm. and 5 p.m. on
Sunday. For more information
contact Sister Marcia at 938-1610.
Associated Students Campus
Recreation
ASCR is offering fitness classes
at the Event Center. Classes running today: Spin, Abs Only, Turbo
Kickboxing, Night Spin, HiLo/Hip-Hop, Body Pump, Cardio
Kickboxing, Contact Kickboxing,
Stretch/Flex/Relax. For more
information and class times, contact Matt McNamara at 9246217.
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and
Transgender Alliance
Meeting’s every Wednesday in
the Almaden Room of the
Student Union from 5 p.m. to
6:30 p.m.

Choosing to stay home
on a wild Mardi Gras night
I was asked by a fair share of people last week what I glimpse of the beads-for-breasts tradition that Mardi
Gras has come to be known for, you would have had to
planned on doing this past Tuesday night.
fight your way through the rabid crowd that would liter"Where you gonna be for Mardi Gras?"
ally swarm from girl to girl looking for some topless
"Stocking up on beads for this Tuesday?"
action.
"You going out for Fat Tuesday?"
Maybe those who made up the crowds don’t know how
My answers to these questions were basically "Home,"
to meet women in a normal fashion; maybe they aren’t
"No" and "(Expletive) no," respectively.
I was out for the Mardi Gras "celebration" last year on allowed to watch Cinemax late-night; maybe they just
Post Street in fact, I was covering it for this very pub- weren’t breast-fed enough as infants.
Whatever the case, I felt embarrassed for them, since
lication.
If there is one thing we can learn from this event and they obviously didn’t have the shame to feel it for themothers that are similar, it’s that San Jose, as much as I selves.
And this was all before the action spilled
hate to admit it, simply isn’t mature
onto the rest of the downtown streets.
enough for this sort of activity.
Newspaper racks were tossed through
I was right in the middle of it last year.
windows, cars were damaged and the
I saw the unruly crowds.
crowd even had the nerve to dismember a
I saw the riot squad marching through
church statue.
downtown San Jose clearing out the
So while I regularly enjoy San Jose’s
unruly crowds.
nightlife, I took a pass on Mardi Gras.
And yes, I saw those same unruly
From what I gather, it was a good idea.
crowds harassing women in the kind of
A good friend of mine who works secufashion that almost made me ashamed
rity at a popular downtown bar was one of
to be male.
those folks trying to get me to go out last
Sure, I like breasts as much as the next
DRAY MILLER
Tuesday.
guy perhaps even more but if your
The next day he understood exactly why I
idea of a good time is tossing beads at
drunk chicks and demanding that they disrobe and chas- didn’t.
After spending much of his work shift lined up with
ing them down the street and practically forcing them to
when they don’t, then you seriously need to re-evaluate the rest of the security in front of the bar so the crowds
couldn’t damage their windows, watching young thugs
your social life.
And if you’re like some of the idiots I saw last year, you dance on top of his parked truck and swallowing his
pride as the same thugs taunted him and his coworkers,
probably need to be locked up in jail too.
It’s almost humorous watching the young males who he knew why I was better off in front of the tube watchhit up the Mardi Gras celebration as they take what ing "SportsCenter" that night.
Of course, that was after I sat in traffic for a half-hour,
ought to be a very festive event and turn it into absolute
because San Jose police decided to close off every street
chaos.
Last year they packed into the small Post Street event, downtown and make me drive around the airport in
and pretty soon the music, the Cajun food and the beer order to get to my house two blocks away from campus.
Do I sound bitter? Well, I should.
stands disappeared into a sea of testosterone-induced
Maybe I’ll get my revenge on St. Patrick’s Day.
anarchy.
Fights broke out.
Women were bullied.
Dray Miller is a
Spartan Daily Senior Staff Writer.
Buildings were damaged.
’The Fine Print’ appears Mondays.
Even if you were there just on the hopes of catching a
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Nutrition Education Action Team
Free nutrition counseling by
nutrition and dietetics students
today from 3:15 p.m. to 5:15 p.m.
at the Sport Club. For more information contact Jen Styles, campus
nutritionist, at 924-6118.

\

Asian American Christian
Fellowship
AACF is welcoming all to our
weekly fellowships. To seek Him,
to grow with Him and to have fellowship in His name, come join us
every Wednesday night. We meet
in the Almaden Room of the
Student Union at 7:30 p.m. For
more information contact Anh
Truong at 605-9684 or visit our
vebsite at www.aacfsjsu.com.

---

School of Art and Design
Student galleries art exhibitions
from 10 cm. to 4 p.m. in the Art
and Industrial Studies buildings.
For more information contact Bill
or Nicole at 924-4330.
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Animator presents work at SJSU
By Huong C. Pham
Daily Staff Writer
It was a full house at the Towne
Theatre as animator Bill Plympton
presented his past work and featured
his animated film "Mutant Aliens."
The event was organized by the
Shrunkenheadman club, an unofficial student club for the animation
and illustration department at San
Jose State University.
As Plympton took the podium, he
introduced the audience to a few of
his short animated films accompanied by live commentaries.
Plympton said because FedEx lost
his reels, the short films would be
viewed from a projector connected
to a VCR.
One of the films shown was titled
"Helter Shelter," which MTV
bought from the animator, but never
aired.
With non-stop sexual innuendos,
the storyline consisted of three

roommates
two guys and a girl.
One guy was about to go on a date
when his head got separated from
his body. As a solution, the other
roommates conjured up wacky ideas
to help salvage his date such as putting his head on a pre-cooked
turkey.
"Some of his stuff can be offensive,
but I don’t really care," said Stacey
Croft, a retail clerk. "I may not like
all of the things he’s done, but that’s
his style."
Plympton said it usually takes him
two weeks to complete a sketch for a
five-minute short film and a month
for production.
Currently, "Hair High," another of
Plympton s films, is still in the works
but is expected to be released in
2004. Plympton described it as a
"high school gothic myth kind of
film."
Plympton gave advice to the audience about the animation and illustration industry, as he emphasized

WEIMERS
continuedfrom page 1
in the 1970s that journalism became a
sought-after profession.
As a general assignment reporter for
the Mercury News, Weimers said he
wrote obituaries, covered school board
meetings and even reported on automobile crashes.
"When there was a big car wreck,
we’d take pictures because we ran pictures of car wrecks," he said. It was not
that common at that time."
There was a two-year hiatus in
Weimers’ newspaper career when he
was drafted in the U.S. Army. When he
came back to the Mercury News, he
obtained the position of assistant city
editor and had to work late hours as a
part of the job. He remembers his job as
a columnist started just about the time
his first daughter was born.
"I talked it over with my wife and
realized that if I keep the same hours
when my daughter went to school, I
would never see her," he said.
In 1965, Weimers quit his position as
assistant city editor and became a fulltime columnist for the newspaper so
that he could spend more time with his
daughter. His column appeared five
times a week. His inspiration to become
a columnist came from Herb Caen, a
San Francisco Chronicle writer, whose
columns Weimers grew up reading.
Over the years, Weimers has grown as
a writer just as the Silicon Valley has
grown as a region and the Mercury
News as a newspaper.
"Things were a lot smaller and quieter
in Santa Clara county and San Jose at
that time," he said. "The transition from
the agricultural valley to Silicon Valley
has been fascinating to watch. I cant
think of being anyplace else."
"(The Mercury -News) has changed
just as the rest of the Valley, and I’d like
to think for the better," he said.

BART I
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that animators and illustrators
should start by being independent.
"I love doing animation more than
anything," he said. "The smartest
decision I ever made was saying no
to a funding because you have more
freedom to do what you want with
your work."
With an intermission before the
featured film, Shrunkenheadman
members drew a raffle and gave
away two sketches drawn by
Plympton and a few other items of
club paraphernalia.
Plympton said he saved the featured film "Mutant Aliens," released
in 2000 for last. He said he was
inspired by a picture of Leila the
Russian cosmonaut dog and wondered if there were other animals
that were abandoned in space
because of space experiments.
The story revolved around human
characters and mutant animals such
as a hamster that swallowed a
human whole then instantly excret-

ed the tr11141115 into a cube, a pig that
kills with its blade-like snout and a
blue fish with birdlike features.
"The target audience (for
Plymptons films) are from 18 years
old to 35 years old," said Jeff Adams,
vice
president
of
the
Shrunkenheadman club. "The content is a little more mature
kind
of like an ’R’ rating."
Plympton admitted that some of
the material he uses in his films is
OWL

1 don’t find it offensive," said Eric
Llorente, an illustration/animation
major at SJSU. "I’m familiar with his
work, some I’ve seen on MTV and
other (media outlets). It’s all in good
fun."
During a question and answer segment, at the end of his presentation,
a member of the audience asked the
animator who influenced his work.
"I stole from many artists,"
Plympton said. "If you steal, steal
from good artists."

SIKH I Religion 500 years old
continuedfrom page 1
gons in the world and is barely 500
years old, the documentary said.
However, it is now the fifth largest religion in the world. The founder of
Sikhism, Guru Nanak, passed on the
simple message that all people are one
and thatno one is higher or lower than
another.
Singh said Sikhism is one of the religions that is inclusive and is based on
an interfaith model. The holy scripture
of the Sikhs, the Guru Granth Sahib,
contains hymns not only by Sikh gurus
but also by Hindu saints and Muslim
Sufis, he said.
"Sikhism laid the foundation of
mutual understanding and harmony
between different religious groups in
India," Singh said.
Maggie Carrera, an SJSU staff member and alumna, said she attended the
event to broaden her understanding of
other cultures and beliefs.
Joan Tome, a graduate student in
sociology, said she had come for the
same reason.
1 want to broaden my knowledge,"

Diagnosed with cancer in 1999

Weimers said the Mercury News has for people.
metamorphosed into a good, solid met"I talk to a lot of people, make a lot of
ropolitan newspaper from the small- phone calls, get a lot of e-mails, and I
town newspaper it was when he joined ask questions," he said. "This is a great
it. Stephen E.
area for communiWright,
deputy
cations. It’s where
managing editor at
the communicathe Mercury News,
tions revolution
said Weimers’ most
started."
important achieveWright said he
ment is his connecvvijoys watchinf
tion with readers of
eimers at wor
all types and conin the newsroom.
tacts with all the
"He’s a dapper,
"movers and shakworks the phones
ers."
and press releases
"He has his finwith ease and
gers on the diverse
always has more
pulse that makes up
information than
San Jose and the
there is space for,"
Silicon
Valley,"
Wri ht said. "And
Wright said. "The
many writnames
Leigh
ers at the paper,
Weimers
and
Leigh meets or
Mercury News are
beats his deadlines
almost
synonynearly every day"
mous to many
Robinson
readers."
Stephen Wright,
recalled a recent
Weimers
was
example
of
Deputy Managing
diagnosed
with
Weimers’ skill as a
prostate cancer in
reporter,
when
he
Editor,
1999 and after conbroke a local news
siderable research San Jose Mercury News story that became
decided on surgical
front-page materemoval as the best
rial. He said
option. He announced to readers that Weimers was the first to report the
he would be away for a couple of Silicon Valley Charity Ball was canmonths as a result of his surgery and celled this year because of lack of
urged them to get regular checkups for funds.
"It was a great story and symbolic for
,the disease.
"I’ve been told that my greatest how bad things were in the Silicon
Valley,"
Robinson said. "But Weimers
prosabout
Achievement is going public
trate cancer and the lives it may have refused to run it on the front page
because he was worried that his readers
saved as a result," he said.
To become a good columnist. wouldn’t find his column on page 2B
Weimers said, you have to possess pret- where it appears normally"
Robinson said it was funny because it
ty much the same qualities as any journalist curiosity and the ability to care is any journalist’s dream to have his or

"He has hisfingers
on the diverse pulse
that makes up San
Jose and the Silicon
Valley. The names
Leigh Weimers and
Mercury News are
almost synonymous
to many readers."
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her story run on the front page, and
Weimers refused to take that opportunity.
"It shows how iconoclastic he is,"
Robinson said. "His column is his conversation to his audience everyday, and
he can’t see it anywhere else but on page
Weimers will join the ranks of other
distinguished Tower Award recipients
such as Bill Walsh, Alan and Phyllis
Simpkins and James Boccardo when he
receives the award at a banquet on April
26.
According to President Caret’s office,
the Tower Award is presented annually
to alumni, faculty and community leaders as the highest recognition of service
to SJSU. The president selects recipients of the Tower Award.
Some of the other people from the
media that have been honored with
this award are Joseph B. Ridder in
1975, who was the publisher of the
Mercury News; P. Anthony Ridder in
1984, CEO of Knight Ridder
Corporation and Robert M. Hosfeldt
in 1957, who was general manager of
Channel 36.
Weimers has been writing columns
for 37 years and said he thinks he can
do it for a few more. He said he will
step away and try something else when
he stops having fun at his job.
"I’m trying to learn the piano," he
in a piano bar or a
said, "Maybe
saloon someday.

Tome said. "Movies from every country
are different. I want to understand
more about what I don’t know."
The screening was followed by a discussion about how members of the
Sikh community can bring about
worldwide awareness of their religion.
The group agreed that one of the reasons Sikhs were targets of hate crimes
after Sept. 11 was a lack of knowledge
among ArIlltliCaTIS about the religion.
Carmen Solorzano, a graduate student in Spanish studies, said she
attended the event because she had
recently visited India and wanted to
clear misconceptions she had about
Indians. She said there could be awareness about this religion only if the
younger generation makes an effort to
spread the word.
"It’s a pity there aren’t that many
young people herethey are the ones
who can make a difference," Solorzano
said.
Sikhs in
"Mistaken Identity
America" was produced and directed by
Vinanti Sarkar of New York and written and edited by Emmy Award winner
Philip Marshal.

Powell, Rice reject direct
talks with North Korea
WASHINGTON (AP) Top
Bush administration officials said
Sunday the time still isn’t ripe for oneon-one talks with North Korea,
despite concerns that North Korea is
moving rapidly to develop new nuclear
weapons.
Any lasting solution to the North
Korean problem will need the support
of Russia, China and other nations,
Secretary of State Colin Powell and
national security adviser Condoleezza
Rice, said in separate television interviews. North Korea opposes multilateral talks.
1 think eventually we will be talking
to North Korea, but we’re not going to
simply fall into what I believe is bad
practice of saying the only way you can
talk to us is directly, when it affects
other nations in the region," Powell
said on CNN’s "Late Edition."
Powell, on Fox News Sunday, said
that during his visit to the United
Nations last week, he worked with
diplomats to develop a multinational
approach to North Korea.
Democrats are pressing the Bush
administration to begin direct talks
immediately. They say that while the
administration has been paralyzed by
indecision and distracted by Iraq, the
threat posed by North Korea has spi-

raled.
In recent months, North Korea has
expelled U.N. monitors, withdrawn
from the Nuclear Nonproliferation
Treaty and moved to restart a a nuclear
reprocessing facility that could produce
bombs within months. It is believed to
already have one or two bombs.
Most recently, North Korean fighter
jets intercepted a U.S. reconnaissance
plane and the Pentagon sent 24
bombers to the region. North Korea on
Sunday accused the United States of
plotting an atomic attack against it.
Former Vermont Gov. Howard
Dean, a Democratic presidential candidate, called for direct talks to ease
tensions.
Something Missing in Your life?
Maybe it’s God!
Join Us for Worship
Our Savior’s Lutheran Church
1224 N. Winchester Blvd.,
Santa Clara, CA 95050
(408) 296-2688
Sunday Service: 10:30am
Bible Study: 9:00sun
Wed. Evening Potluck: 6:00pm
Song/ Worship: 6:45pm
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Bus services might be scaled back

eontinuedfrom page 1
Land Use Coalition at Thursday’s
protest.
A coalition report cites misallocation of Measure A taxpayer money
not decreasing ridership as the reason for the transit authority’s service
changes.
"The blame can be placed on the
BART-to-San Jose project," said
Stuart Cohen, executive director of
the coalition.
The report states that BART-toSan Jose plans were drawn up during
better economic times when a
"BART tax" was passed.
Back in November 1000, Santa
Clara County voters welcomed political promises of an East Bay BART
line reaching San Jose by approving
Measure A a $6 billion sales tax
with 70 percent
for VTA projects
of the vote, Cohen said.
Now, thanks to an economic nosedive, the transit authority faces a $6
billion operating shortfall during its
current 25 -year budget, according to

the coalition’s report.
"The solution to this problem is
stopping BART in Milpitas," Cohen
said.
Hordes of out of county BART riders would transfer in Milpitas anyway,
said Margaret Okuzumi of BayRail
Alliance.
"This would produce most of the
traffic relief benefits and allow VTA
to run the BART trains without robbing our existing public transit,"
Okuzumi said.
BART riders are part of an "elite"
commuter group that doesn’t reflect
the general populous. Okuzumi said.
"1,7A is headed for a catastrophic
meltdown that is reducing transportation options in this county and
hindering access to jobs when people
need it most," Okuzumi said.
Nevertheless, BART planning has
been a VTA priority, Okuzumi said.
"Whenever VTA wanted to make
the BART project look good, they
produced new financial numbers with
rosy assumptions," she said. "But
when it comes to bus service, they

propose yet another 21 percent service cut on top of cuts they have made
three times in the past three years."
The transit authority might be
breaking the law, said David
Schonbrunn, president of the
Transportation Solutions Defense
and Education Fund.
"The VTA receives federal money
and has a legal responsibility to maintain prices before cutting services,"
Schonbrunn said.
Schonbrunn said his organization is
considering legal action against the
transit authority.
"We’re watching them closely," he
said.
The transit authority began as a
county department in 1972. Though
it now operates as an independent
agency, it still receives county funds.
De Alba said he doubts the effectiveness of a San Jose BART line.
"The point of BART should be to
increase public transit riders overall,"
he said. "But in reality, there would be
less public transit available if BART
comes through."
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SFPD scandal exposes city to

lawsuits, threatens prosecutions
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) The
San Francisco Police Department scandal, while throwing City Hall into turmoil, is exposing this city to millions of
dollars in damages and threatens to
unravel past and pending prosecutions.
San Francisco Public Defender Jeff
Adachi and prosecutors are trying to
determine what cases the three rankand-file officers indicted on assault
charges played a role in. The investigations may lead to reopening cases and
could add a new layer of scrutiny to
pending prosecutions in which the officers took part.
"It could shed doubt on the credibility
or believability of officers’ testimony,
said Adachi, whose office represents the
hulk of the city’s defendants. "We don’t
really know what is out there."
A San Francisco grand jury indictment from Feb. 27 accuses the three
officers of an unprovoked attack on two
civilians, one of whom suffered a broken nose and possibly a concussion. The
indictment also accuses seven highranking officers, including Chief Earl
Sanders and Assistant Chief Alex
Fagan Sr. of conspiring to cover up the

brawl.
The beating allegedly included offduty officer Alex Fagan Jr., the assistant
chiefs son. Fagan Jr. is the focal point of
the indictments and is named in at least
four civil rights abuse claims or lawsuits
against the police department and city,
which could be affected by the indictment.
All 10 men have pleaded innocent
and are scheduled for trial next month.
The grand jury indicted the top brass
despite prosecutors’ assertions that
there was not enough evidence to sustain the conspiracy charges. District
Attorney Terence Hallinan has vowed
to move forward with the case against
the rank-and-file officers. But he is
reconsidering the case against the highranking officers, whose indictment has
escalated tensions between Hallinan
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and Mayor Willie Brown.
As fallout from the indictments,
Hallinan’s office is reviewing prosecutions involving Fagan Jr. and fellow
indicted street officers Matthew
Tonsing and David Lee.
"Cases where they might be witnesses
are no doubt under investigation," said
Mark MacNamara, a Hallinan
spokesman. "If there were a case where
one of these people might be involved,
then there as doubtless an investigation
attached to that case."
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55.95 Lunch u et at 11 30a - 1p
Si green drinks at Happy Hour lp - 6p

REFRESHMENTS AND SNACKS ON US!
(Si flu,to become a member this da and receive one month free!
The University Club is a non profit organization
tounded by faculty in the 60’s as a fonini 101 its
menthe’s to build upon their communication with
each other The University Club is an ideal place
to have lunch with colleagues Members are
provided with expertly prepared lunches daily from
II 30 to 1 30 The monthly $25 membership tee
gives you a $10 credit towards lunch monthly, use
of private dining rooms at no extra charge and
reduced tees for banquets and meetings

In addition to prowling great meals and service
The University Club has 18 rooms for temporary
housing daily. weekly Of monthly Not only does
the Unrversity Club house a fantastic culinary
kitchen and inexpensive studios for SJSU
employees but also a newly renovated lounge
opening March 12 To learn more attend the
open house or call Marie Mitchell at 406-9246505
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SJSU loses in first round; Cal wins tournament

University broke the tie, scoring one
run in the bottom of the eighth
inning.

By Paulo Hernandez
Daily Ste Writer

Santa Clara University 4,
The Spartan softball team posted a 1University Missouri-Kansas City 2
4 record at the 17th Annual National
Invitational Softball Tournament
Santa Clara University scored four
played at the Twin Creeks Sports
times in the first inning and held off
Complex in Sunnyvale Friday through
UMKC for the win. The Broncos had
Sunday.
seven hits while the Kangaroos had
San Jose State University opened
five hits.
tournament play Friday in pool play
against nationally ranked No. 17
University of Oregon 3,
Oregon State University SJSU lost the
University of Minnesota 2
game 7-0. The Beavers jumped on
Spartan starting pitcher junior Kelli
The game went into extra innings
McCollister early. McCollister allowed
when the score remained tied at one
six hits and five runs in two innings of
after seven complete innings. The
work. SJSU sophomore pitcher Carol
University of Minnesota scored once
Forbes and senior pitcher Candice Akin
in the top of the eighth inning. The
finished the game allowing a combined
University of Oregon answered by
three hits and two runs.
scoring two in the bottom of the eight
SJSU’s offensive struggles continued
inning to win the game.
as they mustered only four hits. The
Beavers’ starting pitcher Amy Klever
Semi- Finals
went the distance and picked up the
win to improve her record to 4-1.
Cal 6, Arizona State University 1
In the second game Friday, SJSU
faced No. 23 University of Oregon. The
The Sun Devils took the early lead
Spartans lost that game too, 3-0. Forbes
,,coring one run in the first inning. Cal
started the game and went five innings
responded by scoring two runs in the
allowing four hits and two runs. Akin
fourth inning and scoring another
came on to replace Forbes in the sixth
four runs in the seventh inning.
inning and allowed three hits and one
run. The Ducks’ picked up their runs on
University of Oregon 3, Santa Clara
a two-run homer by first baseman
University 0
Alyssa Laux in the third inning and got
one more in the seventh inning to cap
Saon Yoneda Daily Staff
The Ducks scored two runs in the
off the scoring.
Spartan shortstop Marissa Sander attempted to tag a Virginia Tech player Saturday at the National Invitational Softball Tournament at the Twin
first inning and one more in the fourth
Spartan head coach Dee Dee Creeks Sports Complex in Sunnyvale. The Spartans defeated the Hokies, 2-0, in round robin play.
inning. The Broncos had five hits in
Enabenter said her team was indecisive
the game, while the Ducks had eight.
at the plate.
The Spartans broke through for their great pitching performance by Forbes." tournament. She was pleased with most the bottom of the eighth inning.
The two losses on Friday in pool play
Final
SJSU’s final opponent was the of her team’s pitching performances and Golden Bears pitcher Kelly Anderson
relegated the Spartans to consolation first win of the tournament in the secbracket play for the remainder of the ond game Saturday. SJSU defeated University of Missouri-Kansas City on credited the pitchers for keeping them picked up the win to improve her record
to 8-3.
Cal 6, University of Oregon 0
Virginia Tech University 2-0 on the Sunday. The Spartans lost the game 1- in games.
tournament.
Senior second baseman Tara Hall,
Sacramento State University handed arm of Forbes, who pitched seven 0. The game saw little offense as the
3,
Oregon
University
Arizona
State
AllNIST
Cal pitcher Kelly Anderson pitched
the Spartans their third loss of the tour- innings, allowing just four hits and no two teams combined for eight hits. The who was named to the 2003
State University 2
a complete game shut out for the
nament in bracket play on Saturday, 4- runs to pick up the win. Forbes Kangaroos scored the game’s lone run Tournament Team, offered her explanaGolden Bears and allowed only three
0. SJSU starting pitcher freshman improved her record to 4-5. The in the top of the seventh inning. tion for the team’s performance, "We
The Sun Devils and the Beavers each hits. Cal won the 2003 National
Courtney Lewis went seven innings Spartans scored their first runs of the McCollister started the game for the weren’t aggressive enough, we have to
scored two runs in their respective Invitational Softball Tournament for
tournament on a single by senior cen- Spartans and allowed three hits and no find our comfort zone."
and allowed four hits and four runs.
halves of the fifth inning. Arizona State the fifth time.
Hornet starting pitcher Nicole terfielder Becca Bakliidge in the fifth runs in five innings before being
Qtartertinals
Deatherage shut out the Spartans, lim- inning and a double by sophomore replaced by Forbes to begin the sixth.
iting them to one hit and catcher Erin catcher Shannon Anderson in the sev- Forbes allowed two hits and one run in
Cal 1, Georgia Tech University 0
two innings of work.
Coyne connected on a three-run home enth inning.
Enabenter said the team wasn’t happy
Enabenter praised Forbes for her
run in the third inning to lead their
Cal scored the lone run of the game in
work on the mound and said, it was a with their overall performance in -the
team to victory.
408.275.9491
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Men’s basketball team loses to Boise State

Women’s team defeats
Broncos 73-61 in Boise
By Daniel Lopez
Daily Sports Editor
What a way to close out the regular
season on your home court.
In the final game of the 2002-2003
regular season, the San Jose State
University men’s basketball team
notched its lowest point total of the season, dropping a 65-47 decision to Boise
State University on Saturday at the
Event Center.
The first half saw the return of freshman forward Antonio Lawrence, who
came back from an ankle injury. In 11
minutes of first half play, Lawrence was
1-for-3 from the field and nabbed three
rebounds for the Spartans.
The Spartans lost nothing in the
Western Athletic Conference standings
and will play the University of Texas-El
Paso when the WAC Tournament
opens on Tuesday at the Reynolds
Center, in Tulsa, Okla.
Tip-off against the Miners is slated for
4 p.m.
No team dominated the other in the
opening half, however SJSU took a fivepoint lead into halftime, leading 27-23.
The game was certainly lost in the second half
After opening the half with a surge
that saw the Spartans go on a 6-2 scoring run to put the scoreboard at 33-25,
but SJSU lost its momentum.
Down by eight with 17 minutes, 34
seconds to colq,_ the Broncos began to
close in on SJSU’s advantage.
Three minutes and 21 seconds later,
the Broncos tied the game at 34-34,
completely erasing the Spartans’ lead
with though defense. SJSU missed four
consecutive field goals during the
stretch.
BSU (7-11 WAC, 13-15 overall)
drilled two three-pointers and guard Joe
Skiffer had a lay-up and completed the
three-point play after he was fouled by
the Spartans Brandon Hawkins on the
shot.
Slciffer erased SJSU’s 34-33 lead with
two free throws moments later.
After breaking the tie on a C.J.

Loretta Gibson / Daily Staff
Spartan guard Keith West struggled to keep the ball in-bounds
during the second half of
Saturday’s game against Boise
State. The Broncos’ strong second half lifted them past SJSU
65-47.
Williams jumper, the Broncos were off
and running. The Spartans trailed by
two points with 12:19 to play but the
Bronco stampede was on and they never
looked back
Boise was relentless opening up leads
of 10 points or greater from 7:52
remaining on the clock all the way
down to the final buzzer.
Against a Spartan team that leads the
Western Athletic Conference in
turnovers, Boise capitalized on the SJSU
mistakes. The Broncos scored 18 points
off of 21 SJSU turnovers.
SJSU head coach Phil Johnson said,
"The errors that we made were pretty
much self inflicted."
While he didn’t blame guard Keith
West and Lawrence for the Spartans
turnover woes, he did say that the problems stemmed from easing the pair back
into the lineup. He explained that the
team had grown as a team and throwing
them back into rotation was "a little bit
of a disruption."
In his 18 minutes of play Lawrence
went 3-for-7 from the field and ended

with eight points.
West was 2-for-4 from the field, finishing with four points.
Thought Johnson said Lawrence was
rusty coming back from his injury he
added that he was careless with the ball,
committing four turnovers in the game.
West led the team in turnovers with five.
Hawkins who, along with guard
Moises Alvarez led the Spartans in scoring with 10 points, said, he was disappointed with the teams effort and lack
of enthusiasm. Hawkins who also
played in his final regular season home
game as a Spartan and was honored
along with Alvarez and guard Scott
Sonnenberg said it was, "sloppy on our
part, bottom line."
To having Lawrence back Hawkins
said it was good to see him back put did
not think he was himself on the court.
The Spartans not only were beat off of
turnovers but also were where out shot
point wise as well, 42-20 in the second
Going into the WAC tournament in
Tulsa Tuesday off of a loss Hawkins said
the biggest concern from Saturday’s
game would be what losing would do to
the team’s confidence.
SJSU Women 73, BSU 61: At the
Pavilion in Boise, Cricket Williams
scored 23 points to set a new single-season SJSU women’s basketball scoring
record in the Spartans final game of the
regular season.
Williams
ria finished the year with 541
points, one more than the 540 total
posted by Natalie St. Mary during the
1982-1983 season. Williams has 1,273
career points placing her fifth on the alltime list.
The Spartans and Broncos exchanged
the lead seven times in the first half.
SJSU guards Jessica Kellogg and Kim
Sheehy combined for three three-pointers near halftime to lift SJSU to a 38-30
advantage at the break
With just under 13 minutes remaining
in the game, SJSU went on a 12-0 run
to take a 64-44 lead with nine minutes,
15 seconds to play.
Williams finished with 11 assists in
recording her 10th double-double of the
season. Center Teoma Taylor added 12
and Kellogg netted 11.
The Spartans (9-9 WAC, 13-14 over-
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Sharks blanked by Stars 3-0
DALLAS (AP) Bun Tugitutt
stopped 23 shots for his third shutout
of the season, making goals by
Stephane Robidas, Brenden Morrow
and Jason Amott hold up Sunday
night in Dallas’ 3-0 victory over San
Jose.
The Stars remained unbeaten in four
games against their division rival,
which has fallen to last in the Pacific
Division and was eliminated for the
division championship after winning
the Pacific last season. The first-place
Stars, who’d won three straight Pacific
titles before the Sharks finished on top
a year ago, have a 15 -point lead over
second-place Anaheim.
Tugnutt registered his 24th career
shutout, improving his record to 5-43 since taking over while starter Marty
Turco recovers from a sprained ankle.
Robidas scored just over two min
utes into the game, then Morrow con
nected from close range in the final
minute of the second period as the
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Stars Improved to ’It punts, best an
the Western Conference.
The Stars killed off seven power
plays.
Miikka Kiprusoff had 21 saves for
the Sharks, still recovering from the
shock of trading away captain Owen
Nolan and physical defenseman Bryan
Marc hment More Sharks deals could

be forthcoming before Tuesday’s trading deadline, further distracting the
San Jose players.
The Sharks, beaten at Phoenix 6-4
on Saturday night and 1-4-0 in their
last five, are also without defensemen
Brad Stuart and Dan McGillis, and
wingers Scott Thornton and Matt
Bradley, all sidelined by injuries.
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SJSU gymnasts fall to Stanford Jordan shines in final MSG
Team sets new mark
in vault, its third
record this season

appearance; Wizards lose
NEW YORK (AP)
Even though
he didn’t beat them, Michael Jordan
proved he can still rattle the New York
Knicks.
Jordan finished one point shy of 40 in
what was likely his final game at
Madison Square Garden as New York
blew all but one point of a late 15 -point
lead and came away with a 97-% victory Sunday.
"We were throwing the ball all over
the place. We weren’t executing the
trap, Latrell Sprewell said. "When
you’re up,pu have a tendency to not be
as focused. That MS the Case with US."
The sight of a certain player wearing
No. 23 probably had something to do
with it, too.
Recent Knicks history is littered with
examples of them falling short of their
goals every time Jordan got in their way.
There were the five playoff defeats at
the hands of Jordan and the Chicago
Bulls, the famous double-nickel game
when Jordan returned from his first
retirement in 1995 and scored 55, aking
with many other instances in which
Jordan got the best of New York.
A compelling final chapter would
have been added if the Wizards could
have pulled this one out.
"1 didn’t know how that would transpire," Jordan said. "Perfect endings
happen if you play hard and do all the

By Janine Stanhope
Daily Staff Writer
The Spartan women’s gymnastics
team set a new all-time team vault
record against Stanford University on
Friday but lost the meet 197.200193.225.
It was the third team record set this
year with Coach Wayne Wright at
the helm. The team score of 48.700
on the vault surpassed its own best
record of 48.600 set in 1997.
The mixed rotation of events started with San Jose State University on
the vault and Stanford on the uneven
bars.
Following the rotation with
Stanford on the vault and SJSU on
the bars, the meet concluded with the
mixed rotation of the balance beam
and the floor events.
Recently, the Spartans set an alltime best team record on the bars
with a 49.275 score in February.
SJSU did the same n the floor event
with a 49.150 in March. The Spartan
record on the beam remains 49.150
set in 1999.
SJSU senior Dani Albright took
first place on the floor event with a
score of 9.925. Junior Shirla Choy
took second on the uneven bars with
a score of 9.900. The scores were
close to their personal best that they
recently set in February. Albright s
best on the floor is 9.950, and Choy’s
best on the bars is 9.950.
Stanford junior Kendall Beck took
first place on the vault with a perfect
10. Stanford junior Shelly Goldberg
and freshman Glyn Sweets both tied
for second, each with a score of
9.900. Sweets also took first in the
uneven bars with a 9.925 score, and
freshman Natalie Foley tied for third
with junior Caroline Fluhrer with a
score of 9.850.
Stanford took first, second and
third on the beam. Junior Lindsay
Wing took first with a score of 9.950,
Foley placed second at 9.900, and
Beck was third at 9.875.
In the all-around, Sweets and
Stanford took first place with a
39.375 score.
SJSU gymnasts held second and

Kann Higgins

Daily Staff

Rebecca Ronzio of the San Jose State University gymnastics team performed her beam routine Friday against Stanford University in the
Spartan Gym. The Spartans lost the meet, 197.200-193.225 to the
Cardinal.
third in the all-around. Albright
placed second at 39.275, and Choy
took third at 38.575.
Spectator Julie Kasik, a freshman
psychology major, said going to the
meets is exciting.
"A lot of my friends are on the
team," Kasik said. "They are all awesome girls."
Kasik said she liked to see the SJSU
girls keep breaking their own records.

BASEBALL I

"More people should be out here,"
she said. "People don’t know how
good they are."
Joe Aceto, an undeclared freshman,
said he doesn’t know very much
about women’s gymnastics and that
he had not attended any gymnastics
meets at SJSU before.
"Hard work really pays off," Aceto
said. "It’s a good thing to do on a
Friday."

1.0S ANGELES (AP) Shaquille
)’Neal again seems virtually unstoppable, and the Los Angeles Lakers
again look like the three-time defending NBA champions.
"We are the hottest team in the
league," O’Neal said Sunday n after he
had 39 points and 10 rebounds in the
Lakers’ 106-92 victory over
Philadelphia. "My teammates have
done a better job with the ball and I
have done abetter job with the ball.
"We are playing good defense and
moving the ball around. We just have
to get better at staying consistent."
Kobe Bryant added 28 points and
nine assists for the Lakers, winning
for the ninth time in 10 games and
16th in their last 19. Now 35-26, they
were a .500 team just over a month

Durkin struck out 15 batters Friday
continuedfrom page 1

Ryan Balbuena

Staff

ly ranked if they didn’t let some
games get away from them.
"You can talk about it ’til you’re blue
but not fun when it doesn’t work."
SJSU head coach Sam Piraro said in the face, but you learn by playing"
he
said. "We’ve had to hang on by the
they could afford to make so many
pitching changes because it was the thread of our pants."
Pitcher Carlos Torres, having
last game in the series.
"You’re not saving anybody," he walked four batters in less than seven
said. "That’s pre-planned. Sunday innings, said he was ecstatic about
games are always managed different- the effort put forth by the defense.
"They got me out of a lot of jams,"
ly than the first two."
Piraro said that the Spartans have Torres said.
Despite the walks, Torres said he
had some trouble closing their
didn’t feel ready to come out in the
games.
"Last weekend we had two Times seventh inning, but he understood.
"It’s great that they came in and did
get away from us," he said. This
week we tried to work hard on our what they did," he said.
The Spartans are scheduled to play
late-inning game. Work on our
their next game Tuesday at Saint
defense, work on our execution."
Pint. said SJSU could be national- Mary’s College in Moraga.
Spartan right fielder Jon Heuerman prepared to bat as first basemen
Jordan Bergstom and catcher Aaron Bates warm up in the batters box
Saturday at Buck Shaw Stadium in Santa Clara.

Detroit outlasts Golden State, 107-105
onds left. Billups took the inbounds
pass and hit the winning shot over
Arenas.
"We had our chances, but they made
one more play than we did, just like
Milwaukee did last night," Golden
State’s Bob Sum said. "Last year, we
would have felt good about playing
this well, but we are chasing a playoff
spot this season, so it is disappointing."
The Pistons have tough home games
later this week with the Lakers,
Wizards and Celtics, and the dramatic win only boosted their spirits.
"We needed a game like this," said
Corliss Williamson, who scored 22
points. "After so many close losses lately, we needed to show ourselves that
we can still pull out games like this."
Arenas had 28 points for Golden
State, including 13 in the fourth
quarter, while Troy Murphy scored
17.
"We fought hard, but they hit a big
shot at the end," Arenas said. "Great
shooters are going to hit shots like
that."
Warriors coach Eric Musselman
was amazed that his team was even in
the game at the end.
"We were coming off a really emotional loss last night, and we were
reading all about how rested the
Pistons were and how ready they were
for us," he said. "I guess this game

really shows how much character our
team has. The Pistons were rested,
and they got a lot of lucky breaks, and
they still needed a tough shot at the
buzzer to beat us. The only negative
for us tonight was the final score."
A 3 -pointer by Arenas gave Golden
State a 102-96 edge with 2:28 left,
and after the Pistons cut the margin
to three, he drove and scored again.
Moments later, though, Arenas was
called for a loose-ball foul, then
picked up a technical for arguing the
call. The Pistons hit two of thethree
free throws, pulling them within one,
104-103.
"I feel like the game turned around
right there," Arenas said. "The guy
pulled my arm and the ref called it on
me. I had to express my feelings, and
I got a "I" for it. I cant do anything
about that."
Arenas hit one of two from the line
to move the lead to two with 42 seconds left. Cliff Robinson missed, but
Wallace was fouled. Wallace hit one
of two to return the deficit to one,
105-104.
TIRED OF WRITING NOTES’
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Arenas had a chance to give the
Warriors a 3 -point edge, but his
jumper was off and Ben Wallace
grabbed his 19th rebound of the night
with 5.8 seconds left
The Pistons led 50-47 at the half,
thanks to 11 points from Williamson.
There were 14 lead changes in the
third quarter, with neither team able
to score more than six points in a row.
A layup by Williamson in the final
seconds of the quarter gave Detroit a
76-75 edge heading into the fourth.

Allen Iverson scored 30_ points on
12-of-28 shooting, and Keith Van
Horn had 19 points for Philadelphia,
losing for only the second time in 13
games since the All-Star break.
O’Neal went 14-of-24 from the field
and 11 -of-19 from the free throw line,
and Iverson said the Lakers’ center
was simply overpowering.
"He’s the hardest man in the league
to guard. Nobody can guard him. If
you double on him, you have so many
guys out there just licking their chops
for the opportunity to hit a wide-open
shot," Iverson said. "Just imagine if
they kept throwing him the ball on
every ylay? Nobody could do anything.
The game was tight most of the way
until the Lakers opened their first
double-digit lead when Iverson, coach
Brown and Tyrone Hill each were
called for technical fouls five minutes
into the third quarter.
Iverson protested when the Lakers
were awarded the ball after he and
Derek Fisher dove for it near the sidelines. When referee Derrick Stafford
slapped Iverson with a technical,
Brown complained to referee Joe
Forte and Forte called a technical on
him. While Bryant was making the
two free throws, Hill complained and
Stafford gave him a technical.
Bryant then converted the third free
throw to give Los Angeles a 64-54
lead, and the Lakers were up 80-70
heading into the fourth quarter.
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"I don’t think we had a shot after
that. It is just frustrating," Iverson
said. "I think that referee, Derrick, has
a vendetta against us and it was evident today. We weren’t able to talk to
him at all. When we asked about
things, he gave us smart comments
and pretty much juked us.
"My head was mentally out of the
game after that because I felt like we
didn’t have a shot."
Brown said: "One of the officials has
it personal for some of our players and
if that wasn’t the greatest forum to see
that, nothing is. He’s been personal
with us for a long, long time.
Stafford had already left the arena
when the Sixers made their complaints
and was unavailable for comment.
O’Neal drew a technical foul of his
own nine minutes into the game when
he yelled at referee Gary Zielinski to
protest a lane violation called against
him. Although there was a timeout
immediately following the lane call
that wiped out a layin by O’Neal, the
Lakers center kept jawing at Zielinski
from Lot Angeles’ huddle.
Los Angeles led 53-48 at halftime,
thanks in part to scoring 12 points on
13 Philadelphia turnovers. The Lakers
committed seven turnovers that led to
five points for the 76ers.
The 76ers finished with 19
turnovers, the Lakers with 13.
Iverson had 16 first-half points and
Van Horn had 13, while O’Neal and
Bryant had 15 apiece for the !Akers.
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The Klink, arc i. games behind
eighth-place Milwaukee.
It’s very disappointing when a 40year-man has more desire than a 24-,
25-, or 23-year old, diving for IOW
halls, busting his chin and doing everything he can to get his team into the
playoffs, and it’s not reciprocated from
the other players on the team," Jordan
said. "Until guys let go of that macho,
cool attitude and do the necessary
things that it takes to play the game of
basketball, it’s going to be tough for
Washington to make anything."
I iouston scored 28, Sprewell 20 and
Anderson 17 for the Knicks.
Jordan re-entered the game with
10:29 left in the fourth quarter and
Washington trailing by eight. Just 25
seconds and two jump shots later,
Jordan had the crowd cheering for him
and the deficit down to four.
But Anderson scored the next five
points to start a 13-2 run that put the
Knicks ahead 95-80 with 5:19 left.
They didn’t score again until 30 seconds
remained, and many in the crowd
cheered for Washington during the
comeback.
"It was really bizarre, a strange feeling," I louston said. "You’re fighting _so
hard for the playoffs and it’s almost like
you’re on the road. But you know what?
It’s Michael."

O’neal scores 39 in Laker victory over Sixers

.igo.

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. (AP)
The Detroit Pistons didn’t think it
was _going to be this difficult.
After all, they had been resting at
home since Tuesday, while the
Golden State Warriors were playing
their third game in four nights,
including an overtime loss in
Milwaukee on Saturday.
But in the end, the Pistons needed a
3-pointer from Chauncey Billups as
time expired to sneak away with a
107-105 victory Sunday night, their
second victory in a row after 2 seven game losing streak. One of those losses was in Golden State.
"That was a game that could have
been a huge, huge loss," said Billups,
who led the Pistons with 31.
"Coming off a tough road trip, that
was one of the teams that we felt we
owed."
Pistons coach Rick Carlisle felt the
layoff might have actually hurt
Detroit.
"As much as we needed that rest, it
is difficult to go that period of time
without playing a game," Carlisle
said. "I think you could tell our guys
were a little anxious out there and
tried to do too much. They were just
excited to be back on the court."
Detroit trailed by a point and got
the ball after Gilbert Arenas missed a
shot for Golden State with 5.8 sec-

necessary things you need to do, but I
wasn’t trying to come up with something that would be a perfect ending."
Jordan was brilliant in the first half,
scoring 26, and quiet for most of the
second half until the game went down
to the final minute.
That’s when the Knicks nearly had
complete collapse, with the NBA’s leading fire-throw shooter, Allan Houston,
missing a pair from the line with 18.8
seconds left and Shandon Anderson
making only one of two with 5.4 seconds remaining.
That left Washington trailing 97-94.
but the Knicks wouldn’t let Jordan go
for the tie. Sprewell fouled Jordan
immediately after he received the
inbounds pass, forcing him to shoot
two from the line.
Jordan made both with 4.2 seconds
remaining, and the Knicks were able to
run out the clock with some quick passing off the inbounds play.
Jordan shot 13-for-22, with a dozen
of his field goals coming from outside,
and 13-for-15 from the line for 39
points. He got little help, however, as
Larry Hughes and Juan Dixon scored
13 each and Jerry Stackhouse was held
to five.
The victory pulled New York within
two games of ninth-place Washington
in the Eastern Conference playoff race.
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S U PPORT
continuedfrom page 1
friend in the tiiture, I think it will have
a serious effect on bilateral relations, at
least in the short term," he said.
But the French who are leading
the anti -war camp in a very divided
mounted a lastSecurity Council
ditch diplomatic bid Sunday to defeat
the resolution.
If it passes, war would be automatic
anytime after March 17 unless
Saddam comes up with a move dramatic enough to convince a majority
of the council that Iraq has fully disa scenario deemed highly
armed
unlikely by most diplomats.
Still,. French Foreign Minister
Dominique de V illepin headed
Sunday to the capitals of the three
African council members Angola,
Cameroon and Guinea.
"France will not allow a resolution
to pass that authorizes the automatic

I
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France, Germany oppose resolution

use #41 force," de Villepin said before
leaving Paris.
Earlier Sunday, France won key
support from Germany for a proposed Security Council summit on
Iraq although the idea was rejected by the United States.
France, Germany, Russia and China
have all said that weapons inspections
are working and have pointed to generally upbeat assessments from the
inspectors.
But the United States, along with
its closest ally, Britain, have declared
the inspections a failure because of
Iraq’s lack of cooperation and compliance with more than a decade of
resolutions
Council
Security
demanding its disarmament.
On Sunday, British Prime Minister
Tony Blair, who faces strong domestic opposition to war without U.N.
approval, spoke by phone with
Chinese President Jiang Zemin, who

said that military force will not solve
the world’s problems and every effort
must be made to avoid war, according
to the Chinese Foreign Ministry.
But Beijing, whose trade relationship with Washington is crucial to its
economy, has refused to say specifically it would veto the U.S.-British
deadline proposal.
Russia, which has backed France,
appeared less certain Sunday, with
officials stressing Moscow’s desire for
continued good relations with
Washington.
Deputy
Foreign
Minister Yuri Fedotov said unilateral
military action against Iraq would
harm the international community,
but he also hinted at a possible compromise.
"We are striving to find a common
language with the United States,
England and other countries,"
Fedotov told Russia’s NTV network.
"We have never tried to inflame the

conflict."
Bush has spoken in recent days with
Russian President Vladimir Putin
and was expected to make additional
calls to foreign leaders Monday seeking their support. Putin also spoke
with French leader Jacques Chirac
Sunday.
In the meantime, a third track of
diplomacy backed by Saudi Arabia
aimed at forcing a
and Pakistan
revolt in Iraq or coaxing Saddam into
exile was quietly picking up steam
through Muslim channels.
Saudi Foreign Minister Prince Saud
said in remarks published Sunday
that the quickest way to resolve the
Iraq crisis was for Saddam to step
down.
And an Arab delegation planned to
travel to Baghdad in the coming days
to try to avert a U.S.-led war against
Iraq, Egypt’s foreign minister
announced.

Iraq says United States is set on war, but
its cooperation could change world opinion
BAGHI)AD, Iraq (AP) A top
Iraqi official said Sunday he is convinced the United States has decided to
go to war but that Iraq’s cooperation
with U.N. weapons inspectors would
strengthen opposition on the Security
Council to U.S. war plans.
Iraq’s chief liaison to the inspectors,
Maj. Gen. Hossam Mohamed- Amin,
belittled a U.S. and British proposal to
give Saddam a March 17 ultimatum to
disarm or face war, saving Baghdad was
trying to meet U.N. inspectors’
demands.
"We are working hard to meet our
obligations and to overcome any obstacles, he said. "Whether that takes a
week, 10 days, or a month, we are doing
everything we can. We are not interested in dates and times."
Amin ticked off examples of Iraqi
cooperation, saying Baghdad has
proven it has no nuclear weapons and
will soon prove it has rid itself of biological and chemical weaponry as well.
’’VVe hope that this will guide (U.N.
inspectors) to reach the position that
Iraq is rid completely of weapons of
mass destruction and to recommend to
the Security Council the lifting of the
unfair sanctions imposed on the courageous Iraqi people, he said.
He said lraq received on Sunday a list
of outstanding issues from chief inspector Hans Blix, and added Iraq might
invite Blix to Baghdad on March 17.
He gave no details.
Amin said President Bush appears to
have made up his mind to go ahead
with war despite Iraq’s disarmament
progress.
"Yes, we believe that," he said. "But

there is a probability that the situation
will be enhanced by the support of
other nations on the Security Council
and all the people around the world."
President Saddam Hussein chaired a
high-level meeting Sunday with
Defense Minister -Lt. Gen. Sultan
Hashim Ahmed, several senior military
commanders and his two sons: Odai,
who commands a tiro-government
militia, and Quasi, who leads the elite
Republican Guard.
"Iraq’s leadership, people and army are
ready for the battle of destiny," Deputy
Prime Minister Abdel Tawab Mullah
fluweish told Saddam, according to the
official Iraqi News Agency.
The United States underlined the
urgency of Saddam’s situation on a
Middle East news broadcast Sunday
night.
Time is fast running out if war is to
be avoided," U.S. envoy Richard N.
Haass told Lebanese Broadcasting
Corp. television, which can be seen in
much of the Middle East.
"Saddam Hussein has been given
roughly another week" to disarm, Flaass
said in English, with an Arabic
voiceover. Otherwise, think it is quite
possible that he will be disarmed ... by
military force quite soon after that," he
said.
Saudi Arabia appeared to move closer
to endorsing a proposal by the United
Arab Emirates for Saddam to step
down to avert war. Foreign Minister
Saud al-Faisal told a newspaper and a
television network that it would be the
quickest way to resolve the crisis.
The. proposal aimed "not to harm
Iraq, but on the contrary to protect Iraq

from the evils of a military confrontation," Saud was quoted Sunday, as saying. Senior Iraqi officials say Saddam
will not step down.
The Arab League will send a highlevel delegation to Baghdad in the coming days in an attempt to avert a war,
Egyptian Foreign Minster Ahmed
Maher said. League spokesman
Hesham Youssef said the delegation
would hold talks with Iraqi officials
aimed at "enhancing cooperation
between Iraq and the UN."
The Saudi defense minister, Prince
Sultan, said the United States was giving the kingdom technical aid to handle
a possible surge of Iraqi refugees, and
that his country was willing to hold
military maneuvers with the United
States near the northern town ofTabuk,
60 miles south of the Jordanian border.
He said Saudi Arabia has troops there
in case Israel violates Saudi airspace.
Secretary of State Colin Powell said
Sunday he was hopeful a majority of
council members would vote for the
resolution giving Iraq the March 17
ultimatum, but acknowledged it could
still be vetoed by permanent members.
"I’m encouraged we might get the
nine or 10 votes needed to get passage
of the resolution, and we’ll see if somebody wants to veto," Powell said on
NBC’s "Meet the Press."
Amin said that if Baghdad resolved
technical disarmament issues, "we can
disarm the British and the Americans
of their pretexts."
He said, however, that Iraq would be
ready no matter what. "We are preparing ourselves for a war," he said.. AN the
people will fight against any foreign

forces that try to enter Iraq."
Iraq’s armed forces newspaper, AlQadissiya, reported Sunday that militias
of the ruling Baath Party conducted
live-fire war games in three Iraqi
provinces on Saturday. It gave no
details.
Amin appeared to back off of comments last week by a top Saddam adviser, Lt. Gen. Amer al-Saadi, that Iraq
would stop destroying its Al Samoud 2
missiles if the United States appears set
on war.
Amin said he interpreted al-Saadi’s
comments as meaning that if war
begins, the inspectors will leave and be
unable to continue with the monitored
destruction of the missiles. But he indicated that Iraq will continue with the
destruction until the start of war.
He said Iraq destroyed six more missiles on Sunday, bringing the number
destroyed since March 1 to 46, almost
half of Iraq’s original arsenal of 100 Al
Samoud 2s. In addition to the missiles,
a total of 16 warheads, one launcher and
five engines have been destroyed since
March 1, said Him field, an inspector
spokesman.
The United Nations ordered the
rockets destroyed because some tests
indicated they could fly farther than the
93 miles allowed by the Security
Council.
Saddam long has claimed Iraq
destroyed all its weapons of mass
destruction. The United States and
Britain maintain he’s lying, and have
assembled a quarter-million troops
around Iraq for a possible invasion.
Blix has said it will take months for
him to verify which side is right.

Even before war, Kuwait begins
preparing for postwar boom
The
KUWAIT CITY (Al’)
prospect of war in Iraq has cast a pall
over most of the Arab world. But here
in frontline Kuwait, it has fueled a
roaring stock market, with businessmen dreaming of a postwar boom.
As war between U.S.-led forces and
neighboring Iraq draws near, Kuwaiti
businessmen are confident that the
United States will remove Saddam
Hussein swiftly and painlessly and
oven the door for lucrative commercial
Cement and construction companies
are planning to help rebuild Iraq from
the devastation of a third war in two
decades. Banks hope a new, friendly
government in its northern neighbor
will need massive loans to fund a
rebirth. Food wholesalers are getting
ready to feed hungry Iraqis.
Mobile phone networks, insurance
firms, transportation companies
nearly everyone here has fantasies of a
post-Saddam golden age in Kuwait.
"When that regime goes, everything
will be prosperity," said Saleh al-Saleh,
a 49-year-old stock trader.
The stock exchange’s trading hall, a
three story room ringed by digital
boards and electric tickers showing rising stock prices in Arabic numbers,
was infused Sunday with the combined murmur of hundreds of chatting
traders and the percussive clack, clack,
clack of their swinging worry beads.
wore
The traders all men
brown and gray robes and white headscarves as they milled about, speaking
into their cellular phones or sitting in
plump leather chairs drinking coffee
delivered by a team of waiters.
Since the possibility of a U.S.-led
war against -Iraq became serious
and Kuwait was designated the launch
pad for the attack the stock
exchange has soared.
At the end of October, the
exchange’s index was 2,060. On
Sunday, it dosed nearly 30 percent
higher at 2,642.
Aside from a brief bull market in
1996 and 1997, when many Kuwaiti
companies were privatized, the market
here has not been this strong since
1979, just before the eight-year IranIraq War began.
The regional instability that conflict
caused made many investors wary. It
got far worse after Iraq invaded Kuwait
m August 1990 and, took over the
whole country in a matter of hours.
When Saddam’s forces were driven
out seven months later, he left
Kuwait’s oil wells in flames and its
economy in tatters.
The exchange itself shut down after
Saddam invaded and only reopened on
Sept. 28, 1992, more than a year and a
half after Iraqi troops were pushed out.
Saddam’s continued grip on power in
Iraq and his almost routine threats to
reinvade have pushed many Kuwaitis
to invest their money abroad, where it

might be safer.
"We’ve been living in fear for the last
12 years. Saddam is not a very good
neighbor and we know he’s got bad
ambitions about Kuwait: said Wafa
Mohamed al-Ftasheed, an official at
the stock exchange.
While most of the Arab world is
dreading a war because of the potential
for economic and social upheaval,
many Kuwaitis feel that with -Saddam
gone, Iraq and Kuwait could restore
their once-deep economic ties: Iraq
used to export dates and water to
Kuwait, while this tiny desert emirate’s
large port served as a transit point for
imports headed to Iraq.
Kuwait, with its 2.1 million people,
could use its northern neighbor of 26
million people to diversify its oil-based
economy, strengthen its industries and
perhaps reclaim its role as a regional
trading hub, analysts and traders said.
Kuwait is not "looking forward to
destroying Iraq so we can rebuild it
and benefit from that," said Abdul
Mohsen al-Hunaif, Kuwait’s undersecretary of finance.
But the dividends of "regime change"
will surely be huge, he said.
"If there is stability there and security, this will benefit not only Kuwait
and the Emirates and the Gulf, but
everyone in the whole area," he said.
War also could have disadvantages
for Kuwait.
If a pro-American government is
installed in Iraq, Kuwait could be
forced to write off $50 billion it lent
the country before the 1990 invasion,
said independent economic analyst
Jasem al-Sadoun.
Kuwait would also likely have to
forgo the nearly USS180 billion it
wants in compensation from Iraq for
the invasion, he said. The war could
also send millions of displaced Iraqis
streaming toward Kuwait.
"The humanitarian situation in Iraq
would lead us to think in a different
way," al-Sadoun said.
No such cautionary thoughts lived in
the optimism suffusing the stock
exchange’s trading floor, where more
than 100 companies are listed, compared to the 54 that were listed before
Saddam invaded.
Traders scoffed at suggestions the
war might take longer than expected
or that Kuwait itself could fall victim
to Iraqi missiles.
"Nothing will happen like this," alSaleh said authoritatively.
"The Iraqi army is no match for one
brigade of the U.S. Army," trader
Majid al-Sham said.
"It will be safe after the war and
everything will be normal," trader
Tarici al-Suleiman said.
Some traders’ biggest worry was
what would happen to the market if
U.S. troops failed to oust Saddam.
"It will go down," trader Frako Ali
said. "To zero."

Bush administration hopeful it can win necessary votes for ultimatum
WASHINGTON Secretary of
State Colin Powell held out hope
Sunday that the U.N. Security
Council, allies across the globe and the
American public would come to support an American-led war with Iraq, as
the United States pressed for an ultimatum giving Saddam Hussein until
March 17 to prove he has disarmed.
Powell said he was within "striking
distance" of the necessary nine votes to
win a majority on the 15-member
council. But he conceded on "Fox
News Sunday" that the French
appeared set to "do everything they can
to stop it" by using their veto. Such a
veto, he warned, would "have a serious
effect on bilateral relations, at least in
the short term."
He said it remained unclear where
two other veto-bearing nations, Russia
and China, stood on a vote that could
take place as early as Tuesday.
Nevertheless, Powell said he was
leading intensive efforts over the
weekend to win over several other governments, hoping to muster the nine

necessary votes.
The foreign minister of Guinea, a
Security Council member, will visit
administration officials this week,
national security adviser Condoleezza
Rice said on ABC’s "This Week."
Asked whether the administration was
trying to entice potential backers with
promises of financial aid, as it sought
to do with Turkey, Rice said, "We’re
talking to people about their interests."
Rice refused-to say which nations the
United States is counting on for supportive votes.
Powell and Rice took to the airwaves
in a series of news interviews Sunday
amid a tide of opposition to war from
foreign leaders and their constituents,
and from many Americans. Police
arrested five anti-war protesters outside the ABC studios in Washington
where Rice was interviewed, and several demonstrators followed her to the
CBS offices where she was interviewed
by "Face the Nation."
Thousands of protesters converged
on the White House to voice opposi-

of that country then you see that
public opinion will change."
But Canadian Prime Minister Jean
Chretien and Democratic presidential
contender Howard Dean warned that
a U.S.-led war would give license to
other nations who felt they needed to
pre-emptively attack
"It might be considered as a precedent for others to try to do the same
thing," Chretien said on ABC. "Where
do you stop? You know, if you can do
that there, why not elsewhere?"
"What is to prevent China, some
years down the road, from saying,
Look what the United States did in
Iraq we’re justified in going in and
taking over Taiwan?’" Dean said on
NBC-.
Dean, the former governor of
Vermont, said President Bush had not
made the case that military action
against Iraq was justified. "Going into
Iraq has very little to do with protect-

ing the United States of America," he
said.
House Democratic leader Nancy
Pelosi of California drew a standing
ovation from the Communications
Workers of America Sunday as she
stated her opposition to an Iraq war at
this time. Bush has alienated allies in
the war on terror, she said.
"Our country has never been
greater," Pelosi said. "And yet we have
never been more dependent on our
friends and allies to keep our country
secure."

Sen. Carl Levin, D-Mich., and the
top Democrat on the Armed Services
Committee, said war could threaten
the United States by fanning antiAmerican sentiment
"Anti-Americanism is a threat to us,"
Levin said on CNN. "We’ve got to
lead the world. We shouldn’t be treating the U.N. as an obstacle, but as an
opportunity to rally the world against
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College journalist headed
to Kuwait as correspondent
Ronald
FULLERTON (Al’)
Paul Larson is supposed to be writing his thesis. But the college student who joined the student newspaper at Cal State Fullerton now wants
to be a foreign correspondent.
This week, Larson, 39, is off to
Kuwait as the only college journalist
crecientialed by the Pentagon to
cover a possible war in Iraq.
"Sometimes, I think I’ve gotten in
over my head," said Larson, a graduate student in history. "I just hope
that what I send back is decent.
Guess we’ll find out."
Larson spent last fall, his first
semester as a student reporter, covering features, lectures and sports for
Cal State Fullerton’s Daily Titan.
Now the former soldier and amateur
photographer is rethinking his plan
to become a history teacher.
"The ivory tower just has no interest for me. I have no interest in
debating how many angels can dance
on the head of a pin," said Larson, of
I,a Habra. "I want to be where the
action is."
It won’t be the first time the
Wisconsin native follows his muse.
At 17, Larson joined the Army and
was stationed in Germany for two
years. At 21, he sought clues about
the meaning of life by observing war.
Larson said he went to Pakistan, and
spent a month in Afghanistan shoot-

tion to war Saturday, and additional
demonstrations were planned for
Sunday.
Powell and Rice said the administration is following the hard but necessary
course to protect Americans, and predicted public opinion would swing the
administrations way. "Sometimespublic opinion trails behind very difficult
decisions," Rice said on CBS.
"As a matter of war and peace, most
people would prefer to be on the side
of peace I would prefer to be on the
side of peace," Powell said on NBC’s
"Meet the Press."
War "is always unpopular," Powell
said. "I’ve seen it in a number of crises,
whether it was going into Panama or
the Gulf War, where public opinion is
against you until the moment of truth
comes when you go in and you find out
what they have really been doing, you
liberate a people and you create a better life for that country, for the people
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ing photos of rnujahedeen soldiers
fighting the Soviet army.
His editor said Larson had good
journalistic instincts.
"He likes history and the stories he
wrote were very in-depth," said
Daily Titan Editor in Chief
Kimberly Pierceall. "He always tried
to get every ounce of detail into a
story."
When Larson applied for a press
credential, the letter landed on the
desk of Army Maj. Tim Blair, at the
Defense Department.
"I had an opportunity to put him in
there, so I did," Blair said, adding
that the Titan being a college paper
played no role in Larson’s chances.
It was his timing."
Larson plans to write about
younger soldiers whose stories will
resonate with the paper’s college
readers. His stories will be distributed to more than 660 college newspapers.
He won’t be paid. He’s covering
more than $2,000 in expenses himself.
"I’m doing this as an experiment,"
Larson said. "My whole life is one
big experience. I love travel, but
what I m really looking for is something that gives my life meaning and
purpose.
"Whether I find that in Kuwait, I
don’t know."
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terrorist threats and not take unilateral
actions which could fuel the terrorist
response against the United States."
Former President Jimmy Carter, last
year’s a Nobel Peace Prize laureate,
added his voice to that warning. "It is
quite possible that the aftermath of a
military invasion will destabilize the
region and prompt terrorists to further
jeopardize our security at home,"
Carter wrote in a New York Times
opinion article Sunday.
Increasingly unilateral and domineering policies have brought international trust in our country to its lowest
level in memory," Carter wrote.
"American stature will surely decline
further if we launch a war in clear defiance of the United Nations."
Bush spent a rare weekend in
Washington to attend Saturday
evenings annual Gridiron dinner. On a
sunny, springlike Sunday, he jogged at
Fort McNair.
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Have you purchased textbooks online?
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used campus or classroom bulletin boards to sell your books?
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Have you
Yes

6

Have you purchased books by contacting students *to have posted their
books for sale on bulletin boards or in Mass rooms?
No
Yes

7

If you used olassroom postings or bulletin boards to sell your books, how
long did It take before you received. response?
One Month
ION response
NICIne to Two week.

8

If A S offered a centralized online book exchange program, as described
above, would you be willing to use the service to buy and sell books?
No
Yes
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A S Donsctor of Student Fee Affairs
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UPD ACTIVITY LOG WEEK OF: 2/28 TO 3/7
Friday Feb. 28
TYPE: Dispatch
TIME: 3:32 p.m.
LOCATION: Seventh

Street

gar age
SCRVIMARY:

A report was taken
for the use of a forged parking permit.
TYPE: Dispatch
TIME 9:05 p.m.
LOCATION: Fourth and San
Fernando streets
SUMMARY: Subject was arrested
for public intoxication.

SaturdayMarch 1
TYPE: Traffic
TIME: 2:07 p.m.
LOCATION: Third and Reed
streets
SUMMARY: Subject was cited for
driving without a valid driver’s
license.
TYPE: Traffic
TIME: 2:43 p.m.
LOCATION: Ninth and San
Salvador streets
SUMMARY: Subject was cited for
driving with a suspended driver’s
license.
TYPE: Warrant
TIME: 3:17 p.m.
LOCATION: Ninth and San
Fernando streets
SUMMARY: Subject was arrested
for outstanding warrants.

SundayMarch 2
TYPE: Drunk Driving
TIME: 1:13 p.m.
LOCATION: Eleventh and Keyes
streets
SUMMARY: Subject was arrested
for driving under the influence.
TYPE: Traffic
TIME: 11:15 p.m.
LOCATION: Fourth and Williams
streets
SUMMARY: Subject was cited for
driving with suspended license.

Monday March 3
TYPE: Incident
TIME: 9:59 a.m.
LOCATION: Seventh Street
garage
SUMMARY: A property report was
taken for a lost parking permit.
TYPE: Incident

-ME: 1:15 p.m.
LOCATION: Dudley Moorhead
Hall
SUMMARY: A report was taken
for a lost cell phone.
TYPE: Dispatch
TIME: 4:37 p.m.
LOCATION: Humbolt and 10th
streets
SUMMARY: A report was taken
for a stolen vehicle.
TYPE: Dispatch
TIME: 7:55 p.m.
LOCATION: 10th Street garage
SUMMARY: A report was taken
for the use of a forged parking permit.
TYPE: Drunk Driving
TIME: 11:14 p.m.
LOCATION: Third and San
Fernando streets
SUMMARY: Subject was arrested
for driving under the influence.

Tuesday March 4
TYPE: Resisting
TIME: 12:55 a.m.
LOCATION: Washburn Hall
SUMMARY: Subject was arrested
for resisting arrest and theft.
TYPE: Dispatch
TIME: 9:03 a.m.
LOCATION: Engineering Building
SUMMARY: A report was taken
for theft of funds.

streets
SUMMARY: Subject was arrested
on outstanding warrants.
TYPE: Disturbance
TIME: 11:13 p.m.
LOCATION: Sixth and San
Salvador streets
SUMMARY: Subject was arrested
for being drunk in public, released
and transported to the San Jose
Hospital emergency room.

Wednesday March 5
TYPE: Dispatch
TIME: 12:16 a.m.
LOCATION: Seventh

Street

garffleIMA
S
RY: A report taken for an
agency assist with -San Jose Police
Department for a vehicle vandalized.
TYPE: Incident
TIME: 10:55 a.m.
LOCATION: Spartan Village
SUMMARY: A report was taken
for a lost handbag.

Thursday March 6
TYPE: Incident
TIME: 12:13 a.m.
LOCATION: Industrial Studies
building
SUMMARY: A report was taken
for the suspected theft of cleaning
supplies.
TYPE: Dispatch
TIME: 10:02 a.m.
LOCATION: Seventh

TYPE: Dispatch
TIME: 9:31 a.m.
LOCATION: Park and Ride
SUMMARY: A report was taken
for a stolen parking permit.

garNIMA
S
RY: A report was taken
for the use of a forged parking permit.

TYPE: Incident
TIME: 1:06 p.m.
LOCATION: Cafeteria
SUMMARY: A report was taken
for a lost bag.

TYPE: Dispatch
TYPE: 11:11 a.m.
LOCATION: Sweeney Hall
SUMMARY: A report was taken
for vandalism.

TYPE: Incident
TIME: 2:16 p.m.
LOCATION: Engineering building.
SUMMARY: A report was taken
for the misuse of pass codes.
TYPE: Traffic
TIME: 2:18 p.m.
LOCATION: Fourth Street garage
SUMMARY: A report was for the
misuse of a handicap placard.
TYPE: Warrant
TIME: 1002 p.m.
LOCATION: Second and Reed

TIME: Dispatch
TYPE: 12:25 p.m.
LOCATION: Seventh

Street

Street

aa4MARY: A report was taken
for a non-injury accident.
TYPE: Dispatch
TIME: 1:03 p.m.
LOCATION: Seventh

Street

gaSN,IMARY: A report was taken
for the use of a forged parking permit.
TYPE: Annoying Phone Call

TIME: 4:26 p.m.
LOCATION: Hugh Gillis Hall
SUMMARY: A report was taken
for threatening voicemail messages.

Friday March 7
TYPE: Medical
TIME: 1:53 a.m.
LOCATION: Joe West Hall
SUMMARY: A report was taken
for a person who lost consciousness.
TYPE: Medical
TIME: 2:04 a.m.
LOCATION: Joe West Hall
SUMMARY: A report was taken
for a person who injured a finger.
TYPE: Dispatch
TIME: 3:15 a.m.
LOCATION: Duncan Hall
SUMMARY: A report was taken
for a broken window.
TYPE: Dispatch
TIME: 9:33 a.m.
LOCATION: Spartan Complex
Central
SUMMARY: A report was taken
for a lost passport

EMPLOYMENT
General

DAY CAMP JOBS! Counselors
wanted for San Jose Day Camp
with emphasis on multi -cultural,
environ. & sports programs for
M-F. June-Aug. sary-bnfts.
4 08-58 7-4 1 70 ext. 220 Or
www.girlscoutsofscc.orgicamp
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information.
Call 203-683-0258
LICENSED NUTRITIONIST to
teach nutrition & conditioning
class in San Jose. Mon. -Fri
$18/hr. Exp leading exercise. Call
Peter 408-295-0228. Resume
730 Empey Way, San Jose 95128
or fax 408-275-9858.

ALL MAJORS? Growing Carico
Regional Office has immediate
customer service/sales openings
for energetic individuals, No
experience necessary, training
provided,
during COMMUNICATIONS FIRM hinng
part-time
classes, full-time summer and $1441ir PT/FT Looking for fnendflexible hours. $17 50 / To Start ly motivated students marketing/
advert positions. No asp nec.
Cali 408-436-9336
For interview. 1-800-647-0271
DELIVERY DRIVERS
INTERNET COMM. PR FIRM is
Party rental business
now accepting applications for
Perfect for students,
motivated student to coordinate
Earn $250 every weekend1
publicity. public
advertising,
van
or
have
reliable
truck
Must
relations & promotional tasks.
Heavy lifting is required
necessary but
No
experience
408-292-7876,
communication skills a must
Excellent
in
the
Flexible
hours
pay Call
SUMMER CAMP JOBS
Santa Cruz Mtns: Counselors & for interview 408-977-3636
specialists for resident girls
camps Lifeguards, food serv- ACTIVITY AIDES, PT to work
ice, and maintenance staff w/ groups of participants
needed June -Aug salary.bnfts. w/developmental disabilities
408-58 7-41 70 ext 220 or $9.78- depend on experience
wwwgirlscoutsofscc.org/camp. Call Ron Halog 408-295-0228
Mon -Fri Resume Ron Halog
Easter Seals Bay Area 730
SPECIAL NEEDS NANNY
LOS GATOS FAMILY LOOKING Empey Way, San Jose 95128 or
FOR MALE OR FEMALE fax to 408-275-9858 Must have
NANNY FOR LOVING AND minimum of 6 ECE units
SWEET 8 YEAR OLD BOY

Violence mars Mexican state
election that could set tone for
congressional, presidential races
SAN SALVADOR ATENCO,
Mexico (AP) Protesters wearing ski
masks and waving machetes demolished
voting booths and fought with authonties Sunday during municipal elections
in Mexico’s largest state.
More than 8 million voters were
choosing 124 mayors and 45 lawmakers
in the state that borders Mexico City
The vote comes four months before
congressional elections that could determine the success of President Vicente
Fox’s administration, which has struggled during its first three years against
hostile lawmakers.
Though polls opened without incident in most of Mexico state, elections
never got started in the city of San
Salvador Atenco.
Aroup of 300 farmers, anarchists and
students ripped apart all three voting
booths. Fights broke out when election
officials tried to keep protesters from
stealing and burning ballots.
There were no reports of serious

MANILA, Philippines (AP)
approached the bus, Malingco said.
pro-government militiaman was
Unidentified gunmen seized a passenger bus and several other vehicles in the killed and five villagers were wounded
southern Philippines on Monday, and as troops chased the attackers in
two people were killed before the gun- Takepan village, about a mile from
men escaped, authorities said.
where the bus was seized, said a local
The bus was traveling between radio reporter at the scene. The attackCotabatao City and Davao on the ers were not captured immediately.
Malingco said the rest of the hostages
southern island of Mindanao at about
6:30 a.m. when gunmen fired on it and were unharmed.
The civilians don’t know the motive
took about 40 passengers hostage, said
Farida Malingco, mayor of the town of but they were just held there,"
Pikit, near where the incident happened Malingco said. "They were shaken by
what happened."
about 575 miles southeast of Manila.
There were no negotiations and the
Passengers in three vehicles traveling
behind the bus also were taken hostage, gunmen made no demands, she said.
Authorities suspected the gunmen
said Army Capt. Onting Alon, deputy
spokesman of the 6th Infantry Division were bandits or members of the rebel
in the area. He did not know how Mom Islamic Liberation Front. Last
week, suspected MILF rebels killed 21
many people were in those vehicles.
Army Col. Carduzo Luna said a sol- people and injured more than 180 in a
shot
in
the
bomb blast at Davao airport, the
clothes
was
dier in civilian
head. The soldier could have been a bus nation’s worst terrorist attack in three
years.
passenger, Luna said.
Alon said he suspected MILF rebel
About two hours into the siege, the
gunmen fled as security forces involvement.
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WELCOME BACK SPARTANS,
SERVICES
Local valet company in search
of enthusiastic and energetic
EDITING BY THE PAGE
individuals to work at nearby
Grammar & Organization
malls, hotels & private events.
Contact Ray at 924-7941
FT/PT available. We will work
around your busy school CHILD CARE - WG Area. Flex
schedule. Must have clean hours. Spanish /English speaking.
SERVICE SUPERVISOR, M-F, DMV. Lots of fun & earn good Contact Diane 408-292-6698 rnsg.
FT. Provides daily program money. Call 408-867-7275.
planning. activities & superviPROFESSIONAL EDITING
sion for groups of participants ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY For your term paper or thesis.
PT/Fl- Flexible Schedule
w/developmental disabilities in
Experienced, efficient, reliably
All Shifts - Grave Bonus
San Jose. Prey exp managing
exacting. I will meet your deadstaff. $17/hour. Call Ron Halog
Student Friendly Will Train
line. Call Grace 831-475-2796
408-247-4827
408-295-0228. Send resume to
or evagrace0aol.corri.
Ron Halog. Easter Seals Bay Area.
730 Empey Way, San Jose GROOMER’S ASST. / KENNEL SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN
95128 or Fax to 408-275-9858 help needed for small exclusive (includes cosmetic) $69.00 per
Call for educational requirements shop and kennel PT, Tues-Sat. year. Save 30% 60%. For info
Must be reliable, honest, able to
call 1-800-655-3225 or
LIFEGUARDS, Instructional do physical work Prefer exp
VOMAtsfudentdental.corn or
Lifeguards & Aquatic Speaalists working w, dogs. but will train
www goldenwestdental corn
Easter Seals :Bay Area seeks Great oppty for dog lover Can
or
408/377-0109
part or full-time for San Jose. FAX resume to
Mon -Fri. $9.82-$13.42. Call Call 371-9115
Jacob - 295-0228. Resume’
730 Empey Way, San Jose PT CLERK/CLERICAL ASSIST. 2 BDRMS in Nice Bdrm Home
needed Mon-Fri flexible hours 10 min from SJSU near It rail
95128 or fax 408-275-9858
Multi -task oriented mailing Master wba $600 room $550
FUN JOB?
CALL NOW! faxing & general office skills both . 1:4 util No pets Call
Michelle 408-888-0193
Part-time work with flexible hours Fax resume to 408-971-4761
(5-30 hours per week)
MEN’S FURNISHED SHARED
positions
Customer servoersales
HOUSING from $415 month
Internships possible
including
utilities Across street
All majors may apply
PROFESSIONAL
from SJSU Month to month or
. Scholarships awarded annually
PROCESSING
WORD
lease
Apply
IP 278 So 10th St
Some conditions apply
Have your theses, term papers. or call 2130707 or 268-1750
Start at 17 25 BASE - appt
profession, scprop@attni.corn
group
projects.
etc
Earn $85 -$500 per week
ally typed APA a specialty
No experience necessary
Experienced & dependable. TOWNHOUSE FOR SHARE,
Training provided
AlmadeniBranham area Call Evergreen hills Cable phone, util
Guarantee your sumrner ph now,
for an appointment at DSL. maid service 408-270-6944
CALL 615-1500 10 am -4 pm Linda (408)
264-4504
.v.AVVI wormorstudents corn/stsu*
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST
8/or Early Interventionist sought
Home-based San Jose program
PT or per diem. Salary based on
exp. Call 510-835-2131x104.
Resume to- foos@esba.org or fax
to LeslierHR @ 510-444-2340.

SHARED HOUSING

WORD PROCESSING

RENTAL HOUSING

BARTENDER Trainees Needed
$250/day potential Local positions.
1-800.293-3985 en? 559
Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
for
number or addr
information
additional
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services
In addition, readers should
carefully investigate all firms
offering employment listings
or coupons for discount
aveationa or MerChand I me

Name

Five
Four
Two
Three
One
Days Days
Days
Days
Day
$11
$13
$9
3 lines
$5
$7
Rate increases $2 for each additional line per ad
Rate increases $2 for each additional day

Address

FREQUENCY 09100vani;

20 . consecutive issues receive 10% off
40 . consecutive issues receive 20% off
50 . consecutive issues receive 25% off
Local rates apply to Santa Clara County advertisers
and SJSU students, staff & faculty,
First line in bold for no extra charge up to 25 spaces
Additional words may be set in bold type at a per ad
charge of $3 per word

city & State

16 -Tosca"

AUTOS FOR SALE

RATE

25Geologicsample
26 Type of steak

(2 wds 1
1982 VOLVO WAGON Runs 27 Sallow
great affordable new oil toter 28 Dirty air
$500 obo Daniel 408-757-2247 32 Living qtrs
33 Heinlein’s genre
day or 408 293 0429 night

HEALTH & BEAUTY
PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
Call BIRTHRIGHT
408-241-8444 or 800-550-4900
Free Confidential

FOR SALE
GOT JUNK?
Sell it in the
Spartan Daily Classifieds

RATES U111.408-924-3277

bp cods

(No Credit Cards Accepted)

III Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209
Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
No refunds on canceled ads
All ads are prepaid
Rates lor consecutive publication dates only
QUESTIONS? CALL OM 924-3277

Rental Housing
Lost and Found*
Announcements _Shared Housing
_Reel Estate
Campus Clubs
Greek Messages _Services
Health Beauty
Events
Sports. Thrills
Volunteers
Insurance
For Sale
_Entertainment
Electronics
_Travel
Wanted
_Tutoring
F mployment
_Word Processing
Opportunities

25% OFF - Rate applies to private party ads only, no discount for other persons or businesses
Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10am to 3pm STUDENT ID REQUIRED
* Lost & Found ads are offered free as a service to the campus community.
SJSU STUDENT

ACROSS
Irk
Get out fast
Canter
Simmer
Hillary s successor
highlight
Murray or Rice
Secret (2 wds I
Miss a syllable
’Yankee Doodle
Dandy" star
Baroque style

3$

(6ypti )
Grain repository

1

Mai

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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ticammon

MOOU

Maaaa

U000

BUISU OBBEIN BODO
NNO MINON
INON

31103
c 2003 undeci Feature Syndicate Inc
PC ’brain
29 Flowering tree
37 Lyric poem
DOWN
38 Cosmonaut space
1 Exec s degree
30 Bartender s
stock
lab
2 Cl-for one
31 Injured at
39 If not
3 Fish propeller
41 Actress Dianne Pamplona
4 Swindles
43 Inlet
5 Miners troughs 34 Loose change
44 Walk unsteadily
40 Jostled
6 Gung-ho
45 Bed-and -breakfast
41 Pompous sort
response
42 Dense irtser
46 Gave shelter
(2 wds )
48 Forbids
7 Uncouth
43 Gets cozy
50 Many October
12 wds )
8 Exist
47 Sapporo sash
people
9 Wireless
51 Traditional (nyph )
49 Pie - - mode
pioneer
54 Photographer
50 Early Soviet
10 Generosity
premier
- Beaton
11 Algerian port
51 Totals up
55 Fail to remember
12 Organ part
(3 wds 1
52 Hold
13 Not hard
19 1914 headline
57 Cyberspace junk
53 Gutter site
mail
21 Myrna - of films 54 Dear in Italy
81 Sharp decline
56 Aloha token
23 Small wave
62 Raptor s nest
58 Fret letter
24 Dull
63 Fed inspectors
59 Summer cooler
25 Eating places
64 Burned up the road 26 Track
60 Impractical
65 Ogre
compe nor
88 Dappled
27 Make broader

36

ill

lIl

,/
Please check
one classification:

Pbone

Send check or money order
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jose State University
San Jose, CA 95192-0149

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

1
"’FREE/FIRST MONTH RENT* 5
10
Extra large, newly remodeled:
14
2 bdrrnil bath & 2 bdrm/2 full bath 15
Al
3 berm 2 bath apt $1191.8z,L.T,
17
Will work wIth you on
18
2 blocks from SJSU Water rash
20
paid Parking avail Washer/ Drier 22
on site Cats OK Well managed
student bldg 408-378-1409
23

LICILICILIULICIUJULILQUILILIULILIODULIQULIQULILI

IONA!. / AGFA(

TODAY’S

FREE MONTH RENT- 2 berm
lbath across from Intl House.
Parking, water/trash, laundry
facilities Very clean apt. 51100,
408-995-5525, Cell 408-316-6996

GREAT RECREATION JOBS
At The Los Gatos -Saratoga
Recreation Dept. DAY CARE
LEADERS, FIT and Pa. Must
be avail M-F, 7’00am-2:00pm &
afternoons from 2:00-6.00pm
No ECE Units req. Pay range,

FoR N

CLASSIFIED AIM, ER USING V1, ORKSII

SPOTLESS STUDIO APT Parking,
Laundry. 4 blocks so of SJSU
$795/mo 408-559-1356 (day).

15n3o6a6hEi.6nr–is 30[forditfirdletters, numbers p311515s5c5 Moult, Li

AILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

Ad Rates: 3-line minimum

a

classified@jinc.sjsu.edu 441

CALL SHARI 408-294-2712

in sports, arts, and group games
and like working with children,
we need you

But MILF spokesman Eid Kabalu
denied involvement, although he
acknowledged that guerrillas were
active in the area where the siege
occurred.
The rebels are suspected of orchestrating a series of recent bombings in
the south to divert a military offensive
against one of their strongholds. Last
month, government troops overran the
guerrilla stronghold in Pikit, killing at
least 160 rebels.
On Saturday, the rebels said murder
charges filed against MILF leaders in
Tuesday’s bombing at Davao airport
dimmed the prospect of resuming
peace talks with President Gloria
Macapagal Arroyo’s administration.
Talks have been suspended for two
years.
The bombing victims included missionary William Hyde, 59, of Iowa.
The bombing coincided with public
debate over the role of U.S. troops
training Philippine soldiers in counterterrorism.

PHN: 408-924-3277
FAX: 408-924-3282

WITH COMMUNICATION AND
SOCIAL DELAYS. MON-FRI,
3:30-8:30PM. MUST HAVE
CAR 8 REFS WORKING WITH
KIDS, IMMEDIATE OPENING
SPECTACULAR SALARY’ FAX
RESUME. 408-356-9551, OR

56.75-$13.80/hr Call Laurie at
354-8700x224 If you have skills

We are nght and we have the force ot
the people behind us, said firming
leader Ignacio Del Valle, who addressed
a group of protesters who fired a cannon
to celebrate the destruction of the voting
booths.
Located just outside the Mexican capital, officials had planned to expropriate
farmland in Atenco for the construction
of a new Mexico City airport. Fox
scrapped the idea in July, after hundreds
of farmers took several police officials
hostage for four days.
There has been no government presence in Atenco since the hostage standoff, and authorities only circled the arra
in police helicopters Sunday.
The protests left the town deeply
divided and saw many residents head to
other areas to vote. In neighboring San
Francisco Acuixcomic, locals formed a
human chain to protect voting booths,
but protesters eventually stormed the village and destroyed all voting materials.

Gunmen seize passenger bus in
southern Philippines, killing two

LA SS
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products
or services advertised below
nor is there any guarantee
implied The classified
columns of the Spartan Daily
consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not
approved Or verified by the
newspaper.
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PICIRVOSTotiorCoopors LLP PneewaterhouseCoopers niters to the U.S. firm of PfluewsterhoueeC000ers LLP and the other member rents of PhcewahehouseCaopers intematiohal limited, each of which ,s a separate and ledeOneent WOW warty_ We are proud to be an Athrmatrve

pRicEwATERHousEccopERs
VOTED 1 IDEAL EMPLOYER BY BUSINESS STUDENTS,
UNIVERSUM UNDERGRADUATE STUDY, 2002

_ NT
THAN PERCEPTION,
PEC1 .11..ATION

41\:’QQID
Investors need assurance to make decisions.
Help us help them and the companies whose stock
they buy, and we’ll help you build a career.
For opportunities and information go to:
www.pwcglobalcom/lookhere

Look beyond the numbers.

